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Is this a white man's job?
Students, faculty
members have mixed
feelings about hiring
By Meghan Durhak
RfPORTIR

To some students and faculty,
Timothy Messer-Kruse is just a
white man.
It won't matter what he does as

chair of the ethnic shidies department, because they'll never see
him as qualified. To them, it's
because race matters.
But it also matters to MesserKruse and the committee that
hired him.
"Race matters. It matters to
me. I cannot, I cannot use criterion that I would hate one to
use against me," said Apollos

Nwauwa, an African professor who supported the hire of
Messer-Kruse.
Naomi Valdez, junior, does
hold it against Messer-Kruse
and the committee that voted
to hire him.
"I'm saddened that people
of color saw him as qualified,"
she said.
So is Fleny Mercedes. Mercedes,

junior, isn't just offended that
Messer-Kruse will be chair of
the ethnic studies department.
She's also angry that the dean of
arts and sciences. Don Nieman,
chose to use linda Pertusati's
ethnic studies class as a forum
for explaining the committee's
decision to hire Messer-Kruse
as chair.
Mercedes said this was

uncalled for. "1 didn't understand
why he had to come. He's never
done something like that before."
she said.
Nieman's decision to visit the
classes came after he observed
that a large portion of the letters,
opposing the chair's hire, came
from Pertusati's class. He didn't
CHAIR, PAGE 2
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RUBBLE AND FLAMES:
FIRE CLOSES ECLIPSE
ONLY TWO WEEKS: A fire tore through the new hair and tanning
salon Eclipse in the early morning hours Thursday. The business had
only been open two weeks. The fire is currently under investigation,
according to the Bowling Green Fire Department, but they did say
the building was not a total loss. There is hope that the business
will be salvaged. "I'm trying to keep upbeat about it, my family
and I have always gotten through hard events by making jokes and
being light hearted about it," Tootie Russell, owner, said. "I'll rise
again, personally I won't let this get in my way." The goal of the
salon was to offer low prices and services that students normally
would have to drive to Toledo for. SEE STORY, PAGE 10.
Matt Clark BG Ne«

LIABILITY IX THE LIBRARY SECOND OF FOUR

Funding for Jerome
Library isn't priority
OSU renovation
project is in contrast
to BGSU's program
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

and Bridget Tharp
CAMPUS HEWS EDITOR

With a leaky, aging building,
increasingly expensive research
materials and a growing student
body to serve, lerome Ubrary
could use some cash.
They aren't alone. Other Ohio
colleges are renovating their
libraries and finding new ways
to pay for it.
While most college libraries
in Ohio were first built with state
money, recent cuts to higher
education funding have left
schools looking to private donations to maintain or renovate
those buildings.
Take Ohio State University

for example. Their SlOO million library renovation project
is one of the most ambitious
in the nation, aiming to finish
improvements to a nearly 100year-old building before 2009.
Administrators there have made
the library renovations their top
fundraising priority, according
to Gay Jackson, director of the
Ubrary Campaign for OSU.
"We have some fabulous
facilities at the |Ohio State]
University, and people want
the library to be one of them,"
lackson said. "Our main library
has just been not renovated in
many years, and it's desperately
in need of renovations, and I
think that people respond to
that need."
By comparison, BGSU doesn't
make their libraries as high a priority as OSU makes their own.
After a feasibility study estimated BGSU's main library

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

needed $15 million in renovations four years ago, the project
was not ranked a priority. Now, a
new feasibility study to reevaluate the old estimate is underway
and is expected to be released
this summer, said Bob Waddle
of Capital Planning.
With $30 million of the OSU
library project
coming from BGSU's dean
fundraising. of libraries
lackson is busy accepts a job in
asking for pri- Kansas. PAGE 10
vate donations from alumni, businesses, and
charitable foundations.
"Wfe target people who love
the [Ohio State] University and
there are many, many of them
in Ohio," lackson said. "People
recognize the importance of
libraries across a wide gamut of
interests. And so we approach a
LIBRARIES, PAGE 2

SBX bookstore owner
not happy with BGSU
using the BIG Charge system
discouraged competition in the
bookstore market, a violation of
the Sherman Act.
Petro responded to the letter, saying BGSU was immune
By Megan Schmidt
REPORTER
from the Sherman Act and die
More than a year after filing University was under no obligahis original complaint with the tion to open the BIG Charge sysUniversity, SBX bookstore owner tem to include stores outside the
Kent Kokomoor remains unsatis- University such as SBX
Since then, BGSU has introfied with the steps the University
has taken to open BIG Charge duced plans to switch to OneCard
next year, a system which Kinselia
business to his store.
Though Kokomoor has yet to said is too much like the one
file a lawsuit, and said he pre- the BIG Charge already offers for
fers to continue working with die SBX's liking.
"In lanuary we realized to our
University rather than take legal
action, he said his patience is horror they would basically continue the same system, continugrowing thin.
"We don't want to begin a law- ing the credit system on campus,
suit, but they are dragging their but only a debit system off campus," Kinselia said.
feet," he said.
Kokomoor said this informaIn March 2005, under the
representation of attorney Dan tion came as unpleasant surprise,
Kinselia, SBX sent a lener to and that he was told in a meeting
University's Thomas Trimboli, with eight University officials last
assistant to the president in the October that the University was
department of general counsel, devising a new card that would
and Attorney General lim Petro,
SBX,PAGE 2
which said excluding SBX from

Attorney General Jim
Petro says University
under no obligations
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USGbill
could divvy
up salaries
for senators
Debate over salary
leads to vote,
dismissal of new bill
ByOaveHenera
REPORTER

How much money should
Undergraduate
Student
Government senators make?
That's the question that was
lurking around the governmental body for most of this
past semester — until legislation brought up late In the year
sparked an internal smorgasbord of opinion over what its
members should earn for fulfilling their responsibilities.
"That was the most intense
debate we had on any legislation," said Anthony Calabrese,
USG's speaker during the past
year, "was about how much
we're paying ourselves."
The issue came to a head
with Sen. Johnnie Lewis' bill,
which would have divided
the $3,500 stipend paid each
semester to the speaker to S700
each for the speaker and die
senate's committee chairs. The
bill was voted down deceptively decisively 16-2. with 13
absences or abstentions
In theory, reducing the
speaker's stipend has broad
support from the senate
"USG had an informal consensus that the speaker's stipend needed to be lowered,"
said Niki Messmore, who
served as organization liaison
committee chair this past year.
Calabrese said the S3,500
is "drastically way too much
money... even if you're fulfilling
every single tiling that's asked
of you."
"Because if you think about
it, it's about S100 per week we're
in school," he said.
There also is broad consensus in the senate that the
president, vice president and
chief administrator deserve
their stipends.
Agreement, however, usually
ends there.
"At the same time, 1 fed that
a stipend is necessary — a
somewhat significant one —
because it takes a specific skill
set." Calabrese said.
"Not just anybody who
knows | Robert's Rules of Orderl
can be speaker," he said.

Effective efficiency?
For his part, Lewis, newly reelected internal affairs committee chair, stands by the bill,
saying it will promote a more
STIPEN0S, PAGE 9

LOSING STEAM:
LizVrabel notched
14th complete game
of the season, but
Falcons go scoreless against Blue
Demons; PAGE 15
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LSI! adviser: Messer-Kruse lacking in lived experience'
CHAIR, FROM PAGE!
come alone, lie chose to bring
Srfdev i Menon. one of the members of the search commiltee. lo
lu'l|) him explain their reasons lo
all three of Penusati's classes.
Mercedes said that it was unfair
to pinpoint Penusati's class since
there wen- many students outside of Penusati's class who did
write letters, and many inside the
class that didn't.
"Hie students felt their safe
space was violated," Pcrtusati
said. Hut she told her students to
SIT ihe discussions with die dean
as a learning experience.
Pertusati said die students
were hostile to Nieman and
Menon and questioned them
extensively.
"I was very pleased to see they
were applying concepts they had
critically thought about — race
and representation," she said.
Pertusati shares many of her
Students' sentiments about
Messer-kmsc's hire. She said dial
as a white man, he is unqualified
for the position. But that was not

her only concern when Nieman lead a department about race.
came to her class.
Nevertheless, Adams joined
"I wanted to ask what they his colleagues in their unaniwere going to do about Carlos mous decision to hire MesserAdams," she said.
Kruse. He said he did this
Carlos Adams is Latino because he believed he had no
Student Union's adviser and other choice.
has openly opposed hiring
"I felt that to vote against
Messer-Kruse as the
hiring Messer-Kruse
chair of the ethnic studwould jeopardize my
future here," Adams
ies department The voting representative for
said.
While the other
ethnic studies instructors, Adams raised the
committee
memissue of race during one
bers were stunned
to hear this, Adams
of the committee's dissaid that he felt
cussions.
He said that he did
"marginalized
—
MESSERnot seen as valid or
not believe MesserKRUSE
Kruse had "lived expeimportant," and that
rience." "Lived expehe was being left out
rience" is a concept Adams of t he com m it tee processes.
teaches in his classes. Adams
Already feeling left out of
said it means, "how you expe- lunches and other meetings
rience life growing up and how with the candidates. Adams
you relate it to power." In this said he felt his opposition to
instance it means that some- hiring Messer-Kruse would
one has lived with racism their only deter other faculty mementire life. Without this experi- bers from giving him tenure.
ence, Adams does not believe a
Gary Lee, the interim chair
person can effectively teach or for the ethnic studies depart-

important. Does the fact that
he's white disqualify him from
the position? We all felt that his
being white did not disqualify
him," Pena said.
Regardless of how Adams,
Pertusati or several students
feel about Timothy MesserKruse's hire, "what's done is
done." Mercedes said.
"All I have to say is one mess
up, and LSU will be there. I will
be there," she added.
Some people will think attit udes like Mercedes' are reverse
racism, but seniorTara Mullins
said, "It isn't reverse racism
until everyone is equal."
Ethnic studies professor
Menon never said everyone
was treated equally. "We need
to interrogate the privilege of
whiteness," she said, "but we
also want white students and
white professors to engage in
this critical critique of race
and white privilege." Menon
added, "So I see any scholar
who is engaging in this same
critique of race as an ally."

"Everyone thinks race is important. Does
the fact that he's white disqualify him
from the position? We all felt that his being
white did not disqualify him."
SUSANA PENA, VOTING MEMBER ON THE SEARCH COMMITTEE
ment who oversaw the search
committee, said that this
shouldn't have been a fear
since, "there were no tenured
members on the committee
that will be voting on tenure lor
other committee members."
Thai does not allay Adams'
concerns. In an open forum
discussion, held by LSU, Ada ms
said that once he voiced Ins
resentment as to the outcome,
there were members of the
committee who singled him
out as "a trouble maker."
He said there were faculty
members who told him he was
"subverting the democratic
process, and exercising patriarchal power."

If it is true that Adams has
been discriminated against
because of his views, Nieman

told Pertusati and her class
that Adams should bring it
up to the Office of Equity
and Diversity.
Susana Pcna. a voting member on the search committee, agrees with Nieman. She
said these were serious accusations, hut also felt Adams
assessed the situation differently than the rest of the commiltee. She said as someone on
tenure track, she does have to
worry about her job, but that
has never prevented her from
speaking her mind.
I'ena said that because
Adams felt so strongly about
Ihe need for an ethnic sludies
chair to have lived experience,
everyone discussed it. They
disagreed with hint.
"Everyone thinks race is

University library lacks a dedicated fundraising officer
LIBRARIES, FROM PAGE 1
uiricty of people."
Ohio State's library system
clearly dwarfs BC.SU's. with 20
libraries ,n (lie main campus,
including medical, law, and business libraries.
"You can't really compare
yourself with something (Ohio
State] University is trying to do,"
she said.
While OSU has a long, successhll record of funding its
libraries' renovations. BGSU
has not. Neither has Kent State

University.
"We don't have a strong historj ol raising money from the
library," said Barbara Schloman,

assistant dean of libraries at KSU.
"So we have more of an effort
going on right now."
Bin KSU library officials hope
that the recent hiring of a new
fundraiser will turn that around.
In December. Diane Hup[ielt

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

was hired as director of constituent development for the I lonors
College and libraries at KSU. Her
job is to contact past donors and
reach out to potential donors.
No
comparable
position
— a development officer dedicated lo raising money for the
library — exists at BGSU. lulic
Pontasch, who is the development office's liaison lo lerome
library, acknowledged that her
office doesnl actively seek donations for the library.
Thelibrarii'sat KSU and Jerome
Library have similar structural
problems. KSU's main library
needs new plumbing, elevators,
and the windows need attention,
Schloman said.
"The plumbing is just old, and
Ihe valves. And water is just such
a threat in a library. My gosh. You
just don't want to see thai. It'd just
be disastrous," Schloman said,
adding that necessary plumbing
replacement will cost millions

"We don't have a strong history of raising
money from the library so we have more of
an effort going on right now."

BGSU's fundraising
BARBARA SCHLOMAN, ASST. DEAN OF LIBRARIES. KENT STATE UNIV.

While! >sll ami kMI'sfundraising efforts have hooked them lire
money for library Improvements,

BGSU is coming up short
like Jerome library on campus, KSU's library has had water
leak problems as well. Schloman
said she remembers a few years
ago, when a plumbing problem
sent clean water running down
die stairwell like a waterfall.
Until recendy. such work wasn'l
on capital planning lists. Now,
these improvements are slated
to happen in the next four to six
years, she said.
"I'm sure it's a dilemma for
(administrators! to know how to
use the money they have available and provide new opportunities," Schloman said.
Two years ago, KSU updated

the first floor of the library with
new seating, computers, and a
coffee bar. Now they are looking
to update die rest of the building, loo.
"It's time to make ii |ihe building! more user-friendly based
on how students want to study,
all of that kind of thing. Il looks
very, very dated," Schloman
said. "So, we're just not going lo
get |state| money for dial kind
of thing."
Most of the money was
given to them by other
departments at KSU, but a
little came from late fees and
fine money. They get to keep

CASE YOU FORGOT!

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apts.
10X2 Fairview Avc
1 & 2 btlrms / ^ bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condii ion/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 ixlrni./Inland special/
Carports/BGSU lius Shuttle

Management inc.
Hein/silc
71(1 N. f-iucrprisL'
I & 2 bdrm apt.
f )ivhu,islicr/Garh;iL'cDiNposal
\ ( fVasher, Dryer in 2 btlrms.
Pree Internet/Walk lo Campus

m 1—

Lorraine Iiaricombe, the outgoing dean of libraries ai BGSU,
has overseen a myriad of fundraising efforis during her five
years at the position.
She created three of those initiatives: the Library Advocates
Board, which is made up of
interested individuals who
donate large sums ol money
to the library; ihe Libraries'
Centennial Campaign, which
lakes in cash donations; and
giving old hooks lo Books of
ihe World,' a group lhal sells
hooks (o third-world countries
and gives ihe University a cut

of the profits.

BIG may go bye-bye
SBX, FROM PAGE 1

University Hills Apartments

2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/close to downtown

215 K. Poe
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starting at $2SS/kno
Laundry on site
15 minulc walk lo campus

BCiSl) Bus Kotilc

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
Trey Aubrcj
X42/X46/X50 Seventh St.
Two slory duplexes
3 hdnn/ 2 halhs/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

Bui Jane Schimpf, Special
Assistant to the Senior Vice
President
in Finance and
Administration, declined to
comment on the "potential for
litigation," but said the University
and SBX have been discussing
matters pertaining to the B!G
Charge for "a long time" and that
as ii stands, the future of the BIG
Charge is still uncertain.
Schimpf said it is still possible
the charge may be opened to
businesses such as SBX but also
said the B!( I Charge credit system
could lx' eliminated completely.
Meanwhile, a task force has been
created to examine what die ramifications of actions might be and
make final recommendations.
No matter ihe outcome.
Schimpf said the University is
keeping students' interests—no!
business interests — in mind.
"The University has never been
motivated by a desire to take
business away from anyone," she
said. "At all limes our primary
concern has been convenience
in our students."

allow students t<> charm' books
at both the University bookstore and off-campus locations
like SBX.
"We were assured wed have
a level playing field," he said.
"Now questions have been
raised in my eves as to whether
IhatSgoing to happen."
Kinsclla
said
he
and
Kokomoor
discovered
Ihe
University's plans to retain an
on-campus-only credit system
after a report from a November
meeting revealed die OneCard
steering committee intended to
keep lhal system intact
Kinsclla also said he has
since received threats from the
University to sue his law firm for
attempting lo interfere with the
OncCard system contract and
also for delanial it in ol left Nelson.
University bookstore manager
and head of the OneCard steering conimitlec, actions which
Kinsclla said show the University
is "just trying to bully us"

Management Inc.
40.V 405 S. Church

.Management Inc.

There are ongoing programs,
such as selling old books for 25
cents, and the Friends of the
University Libraries organization, which takes in money
through membership fees.
Even the staff themselves
donate their own money back to
die library.
"Many times staff donate,"
I laricombesaid. "The staff made
a S50 scholarship and gave it to
20 student employees."
But none of these efforts have
raised nearly enough to match
Ihe S15 million-price tag on renovations that Jerome needs.
"We don't have a concentrated effort" to raise money,
I Iaricombe said.
Editor's note: Read the third
imrt of this series Monday for a
look at what's minimi to get a
capital plimningprojectapproiied
by administrators, and the process of actually constructing a
building on campus.

that money every year "as a
resource we can draw upon,"
Schloman said.

All students currently enrolled for Spring 2006
should be registered for their classes for the Fall.
Don't leave campus without registering for
Fall 2006 through MyBGSU.
If you have trouble registering for a full schedule,
consider alternative courses, use wait lists, and
talk with your academic advisor
as soon as possible.
If you are a First Year Student, and you haven't
scheduled an appointment with your academic
advisor about Fall semester classes, do it today!
Before signing on to MyBGSU to register,
visit the Schedule of Classes for the most
up-to-date information regarding Fall 2006 classes at:
http://webapps.bgsu.edu/classes/search.php.
Any questions about registering for classes on the web can be
directed to the Registration Help Line at 419-372-7777.
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Need a Summer Home in Toledo?
Inexpensive Summer Session Rates!
•
•
•
•
•
•

On the beautiful north side of the Universrty of Toledo campus.
Closer to classrooms than UT residence halls.
Extremely inexpensive short-term summer session leases.
$1,100 for a whole one-bedroom apartment.
$1,500 for a whole two-bedroom/two bath apartment.
Rates are per apartment for the whole UT summer session.

rljSNoneman
r|:|:j| Real Estate Company
2301 University Hills Blvd. • (419) 536-1241. www.unlvetsiryhills.com
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BSU STUDENT ARRESTED FOR SELLING ECSTASY
A Ball State University freshman could face more
than 20 years in prison after he was arrested for
selling ecstasy to an undercover agent, officials said.
Muncie-Delaware County Drug Task Force agents
said Andrew Iitscano, 18, had 52 ecstasy pills and
about three-fourths of a pound of marijuana in his
apartment.

CAMPUS

seta Years later, new film revisits 9/11

life

calendar of events
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Coach Recruitment/Recognition
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Football Ticket Sales
Athletics will be selling tickets
for the Sept. 2 BGSU-Wisconsin
Football Game
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta Book Sale
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -5 p.m.
lock Strap Run Promotion
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Medallions and cords distribution
to seniors
Union Lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Bicycle Maintenance Workshop
Union Oval
12-3 p.m.
When You Move Out. Don't Throw
It Out
Union Lobby

4:30 - 8 p.m.
Gaming Society Recruitment
Union Lobby
6:30 |l n:
Friday Early Show: Fun with Dick
and Jane
Union Theatre
8 p.m.
Pandora's Box Alternative Film
Series "Sell-Loving"
308 Union

"United 93" opens in 3 area theatres this weekend; fears of more hatred toward Arabs

By Kelly Day
REPORTER

lust die mere image of the world
trade center collapsing can bring
a person to tears.
But a two hour movie, with
frame after frame of such haunting images, could be more than
some can handle.
Despite the recent debate surrounding "United 93," a soon to
be released movie that recreates
9/11 events, several area theaters
have booked the controversial
film to run this weekend.
The film reenacts what happened on board lliglit 93, when
passengers overtook hijackers to
protect their fellow Americans.
In his director's Statement
on united93movie.com, director Paul Greengrass describes
the film.
"United 93 will take us through
the events of 9/11 as they happen In real time — all the con
fusion, violence, courage and
endurance of a day that changed
our lives forever," he said
ihis play-by-play account is
anticipated to he an intense theater experience.
The movie trailer alone,
which was included in many
theaters' preview line ups during the last few months, has
left some unsuspecting moviegoers outraged
The uproar, which prompted
one New York theater to pull
the film from the previews after
receiving patron complaints,
left people uncertain whether
the movie would be released on
schedule — or at all.
Among those disturbed by
the trailer was Breanna lay. a
junior psychology major, who
saw the movie trailer on CNN
this month.

' l-ven watching the trailer is
kind of overwhelming," she said
lay vvas shocked llollywood
would make a movie about the
September 11 attacks so soon
after the tragedy occurred.
"It's only been five years
since these people died." she
said, i think it's completely
disrespectful."
lay is most concerned about
the victims' families, who she
believes need more time to grieve
the loss ol their loved ones.
Hut to Ckirdon Tell, the brother
of a Might 93 passenger, the film
is ,i moving tribute to the heroes
who joined his brother on board
the plane.
"Their efforts to help permanently memorialize the braverj of the 20 passengers and
crew of Might 93 who chose to
light back in the face of violent
adversity are remarkable," he
said in an interview provided by
llight93ineinoiialproject.org.
The film will also give in
percent of its box-office profits earned lllis weekend to the
flight 93 National Memorial,
located in Pennsylvania where
the plane crashed.
Though the victims' families
are in support of the film, much
of the general public thinks Irs
too soon for the release of a
movie about the9/11 attacks.
Senior lenniler linney, a theater major, vvas surprised when
she saw the "United 93" pi cv lew
"I knew they would make
a movie about it." she said.
"But I didn't think it would he
so soon."
Not only is Universal Pictures
coining out with a movie about
9/11, but a made for TV movie.
"Might 93". aired on A&E in
lanuary. and Paramount Pictures

will release "World Trade
Center," starring Nicolas Cage,
this August
But despite her feelings that
it may lie too soon for a movie
about 9' 11.1 innev plans to see
"United 93."
"1 am interested to see it,"
she said.
Besides being "too soon,''
many wonder if a movie of this
topic should ever be released.
"United 93" has been compared to the 2001 film "Pearl
Harbor," which was criticized
for being a glamorization of a
tragic event.
Neal lesse, an associate
professor in the political science department! is skeptical
of what motivates I lollywood
filmmakers.
"This is an idea to try to cash
in on what they think would
resonate with the American
public," he said. "When there
,ne defining events that kill a lot
of people you should be careful
about making entertainment
out of it."

Besides the appearance that
Hollywood is cashing in. lay
believes there are other problems within the movie.
lay is concerned the movie

will cause ,i new wave ol discrimination towards Arabs,
which became most prevalent
in America after the 9/11 attacks
in 2001.
"It's putting a face to these terrorists," she said.
lay fears viewers will get
too emotionally involved,
causing them to relive their
feelings towards Arabs from
five years ago.
"Its so powerful," she said "I
think it's going to have very negative effects."

Stuart Ramson AP Photo
FIVE YEARS LATER: The world premiere of "United 93" was screened
at the Ziegfeld Theatre in New York on Tuesday, April 25.

Hut lesse, savs it's up to the
viewers to decide if they're ready
to see tlie film.
"Whether Its too earlv or not
will he |iulged liv if people show
up." lesse said ii people doril
want to see it they don't have ti >
Wanda Whitson. director of
Corporate Communications at
National Amusements Theaters,
agrees with lesse
"National Amusements role is
to present our films and enter-

tainment In the best mannei |«is
sihie. Out paiicins independent!)
make rhe decision vvhclhci or not
they want to see the product,"
she said
\rea moviegoers can

Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may In: responsible lot your roommates?
If ihey do nol pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. II your
roommate docs not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing b) the bedspace. You arc onlv
responsible lor your rental installment, II' your roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We offer a roommate matching progra
Call today to find out more! Enjoy out n
atmosphere and amenities without the resort
style price lag!

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

"f/i, mp name isAndp, /knot foe*/at The
Enclave far three pears, and'/lovepiapi.
on their sandMlieitiactcoart/

712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $630.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $630.00 Lease May 13, 2006 to
May 5, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

f/i, mp /rate is Sean, I have lima at 7he
enclave for two {tears, airdIcoin worlinp
oatin their fatnesscenter/

232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

"f/eifo, mpnarrc is Maria, /ham fiveJ
atThe Cnccave /or two pears, and'/ '
love loanpini out at their pool, am
that /can stiff pet a tan on cfouap
. I daps in their free tanninp oooth/

Hbuse for rent

614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $800.00 per month,
deposit $800.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
B06 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,100.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

THE ENCLAVE I &II

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

I1-'0
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see

"United 93" at showc asei inemas
levisl ominous, franklin Park 16:
Cinema de Lux, and Maumee 18:
Cinema de LUX Woodland .Mall
CinemaS will not be showing the
film this weekend, but may in following weeks,

706 Napolnon Rd.
877-819-6802
www collegeparkwebcom
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USG's efforts dorft merit a pay raise
If students on this campus
were paid lor every hour they
spcnl planning activities and sitting in meetings — some of us
would be very rich.
The essential part of the college experience isn't that we're
making money though. Rather
than being paid for things
we're involved in, we're paying
for them.
The experiences we gather at
the University are supposed to
broaden our horizons, help us
decide on a Career path and build

iriyi'n

i

YOU DECIDE
Do you think members of
USG should be awarded a
stipend? Send an e-mail fo
lhenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
our resume.
There has been heated debate
among USG members about how
much money the speaker and
committee chairs should make.

There are points to be made
for each side of the argument but
The BG News believes leaders in
USG shouldn't receive stipends.
We agree with one point some
USG members made in that there
are plenty of organizations on
campus with worthwhile causes
such as the Black Student Union
and Dance Marathon.
leaders in these organizations
don't receive stipends despite the
long hours they devote to their
respective causes because it's all
about tlic learning experience.

We feel, in its mission, USG is
similar to the Board of Trustees
and differs only in that it oversees
the undergraduate body rather
than the administration — as the
Board of Trustees does. And, by
law the trustees may not receive
a stipend from the University for
the work they do.
Like USG. the trustees should
have only the University's best
interest at heart while they serve
on the hoard and providing more
money would skew this purpose.
The BG News also believes

USG's productivity would not
significantly increase or decrease
if members were paid.
The speaker and the senate's
committee chairs would get
paid regardless of their productivity. We doubt that students
in general hold each other
accountable often enough to
ensure productivity.
Members would certainly
benefit from the money, but we
don't believe people should join
USG because it pays well — they
should join to improve the col-

lege experience for undergraduates on this campus.
We don't believe that as an
organization USG is above
any other campus organization. Therefore USG shouldn't
receive special funding to pay
its members.
Many students question the
role of USG on this campus—The
BG News would even go so far as
to say USG doesn't do enough
on this campus to merit special
funding from the University to
pay more members.

*S TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Saying so long to
ONTHE STREET

Regardless of
race racism is
unjustified
I think Meghan Durhak's
article yesterday was really
interesting and I wanted to
comment on it because i feel
the article is very racist,
Before I came to college I
had never experienced racism;
however, in the tune I have spent
here I have learned racism is
not something thai specifically
targets minorities. Sometimes
those of us who are white also
experience racism.
I have no idea what it is
like to grow up as a person of
color: however, I was in an eth-

nic studies class with Manny
Vadillo and he taught me that
racism is wrong. According to
the Oxford English dictionary
racism is "The Uieory that distinctive human characteristics
and abilities are determined by
race." Saying that this gentle
men applying for the job is
incapable of performing the job
because of his race is racism.
People are so afraid of the
word "racism" they will censor
themselves for hours; however,
I would like to stand up and
be counted by saying "racism
in all forms is wrong." lust
because you are using racism
against someone with white
privilege does not justify what
you are doing.
1 feel we should go back to
what Dr. King said "I have a

KRIS OSUNTUYI
FRESHMAN, PREDENTIST

MICHAEL LAMBERT
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT

"I'm working in
Cleveland"

Iamberrn9bgsu.edu

Movie reminds us of sacrifice
ALAN
CALCATERRA

#.!Opinion Columnist
This weekend the movie
United 93 "will open
in theaters and people
are starting to talk about the
9/11 events again. This movie
is based on the events that
occurred on United Plight 93
which crashed in Pennsylvania.
Ordinary Americans on that
flight are seen as heroes since
they took over the plane to
avoid another attack. I feel it's
good to remind people about
what happened four years ago
since it seems many people
have forgonen.
The movie was written, produced and directed by Paul
Greengrass, who made the
movie "Bloody Sunday" and also
directed "The Borne Supremacy."
Greengrass said this in his pn>dtiction notes: "Who among us
doesn't think about that day and
wonder how it must have been
and how we might have reacted?"
I feel tilis is a good point he
brings up and if people would
think what if this happened to
them then it would give people
a different perspective of the
events and shows an aspect of
what the people on the planes
could have been thinking before
they died.
Greengrass also said that
those on Flight 93 "could see
exactly what they were dealing
with — and were faced with a
dreadful choice. Do we sit here

and do nothing and hope for the
best, hope it turns out all right?
Or do we do something about it?
And if so. what can we do?"
Then has also been some
controversy from people complaining about the movie and a
Manhattan theater went so far as
to stop playing the trailer.
liberals are also saying that it
is "too soon" and that people are
still getting over the events that
happened almost
five years ago. In
my opinion this
isn't coining out
too soon and many
have forgotten
about the events.
Now Congress
has stopped funding for a Plight 93
memorial site —
this is another reason people should
see this movie. This
movie will freshen
people's memory
tuid show why we
honor Uiese people
who sacrificed there lives to save
many more and also remind us
of all the innocent people who
died that day.
1 think people lose sight of
these events since now more
people are losing faith in die
war on terror and losing sight
on who we're attacking and why
we're there.
Rush I imbaugh, top radio
talk show host, said "The overwhelming emotion I had was
sheer anger at the terrorists, bordering on hatred. They are not
portrayed sympathetically, and

li I t k
BOB M0SER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com

summer vacation

dream that one day this nation
will rise up and live out the true
meaning of its creed: "We hold
these truths to be self-evident:
that all men are created equal'
...1 have a dream that my four
children will one day live in a
nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin
but by the content of their character, I have a dream today."
It is these words that remind
me what the goals of our society
should be. I pray and hope that
people will stop judging each
other on the color of their skin
and start judging each other on
their credentials and ability to
perform said jobs.

that's important."
I'his movie will help remind
people what we're fighting for
over seas and this movie will
show what die terrorists did
which is hard to see in movies
thanks to political correctness.
Rush Limbaugli also said "But
anybody with half a brain cannot help but just be angry with
die terrorists. And Uiis movie is
going to refocus, for those who
see it, the exact reason we are in the
war on terror."
I il unk this will
help justify the
war on terror. This
movie could potentially hurt President
Hush because
literals could try
to use this as a way
to hash the president and criticize
him on the way he
handled 9/11 even
though there was
a lot more people
also at fault like the
lack of communication between
the CIA and die FBI.
Most of the people who
have seen this movie in private
screenings only have minor
problems but most felt it 'o be
a powerful movie. I feel this
will be a successful movie and
could also be a wake-up call to
Americans and remind people
that terrorists did this to us
and are still planning attacks
like these.

I feel it's good
to remind
people
about what
happened
four years
ago since it
seems many
people have
forgotten."

What are your
summer plans?

n
ALETHEAYEISLEY
SENIOR, INTERIOR
DESIGN

"I've just got to work
two jobs at home."

DALE BLANCHARD
SENIOR, ACCOUNTING/
MIS/ISAI

"Enjoying my last
summer in BG — I'm
graduating."

GIOVANNI FILLARI

FRESHMAN,
TELECOMMUNICATION
"Going back to Cali."

Send comments to Alan at
acalcat@bgsu.edu.
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"ell, another year's
down the tube and
ANDREW
another summer of
FLAVAHAN
being a lazy unproductive burOpinion
Columnist
den to society is ahead. Oh wait,
that's right, I have a job, an
internship and have to help my
forbid, I may actually start wearparents move across the couning a tie and one of those dress
try in one of those U-Haul vans.
shirts. The thought alone is just
Whatever happened to the
plain disturbing.
good old days, when all I cared
All this talk about resumes
about over summer was whethand interviews, makes me want
er or not there was ice-cream in
to sleep. 1 take five-hour naps all
the freezer? I'll you what hapthe time. It's great, you should
pened — the sands of time did
try it.
some shifting and I'm three feet
But working at an actual
taller and 10 years older.
job over the summer isn't all
Yeah, we all grow older, but
bad. I volunteered with I labitat
has it occurred to you yet that
for 1 lumanity pretty much
you're quickly becoming like
non-stop last summer with
every other schmoo
my brother. Sure,
forced to work
it wasn't a "job",
non-stop through
but it does look
the entire year? You
pretty spiffy on that
know what I'm talkresume thing.
ing about, the type
We helped them
of people who don't
build nine houses
use the "Academic
with the help of
Calendar" we've
Habitat's warebeen using for most
house store, which
of our lives.
is like an extremeI'm not talking
ly discounted
about having a job
Home Depot.
at Dairy Queen durIt's designed to
ing the summer;
give needy famiI'm talking about
lies a chance to
summer break as we
make their homes
know it becoming a
nicer without a
thing of the past.
build team.
Henry David
There were a
Thoreau might have been on
few incidents that highlighted
to something, maybe I should
the summer: There was the
run off into the woods and
time an F-150 hilly loaded widi
become a hermit. That way, I
drywall ran over my foot, but
could live by my own terms,
dial's alright, or the time we
and have an endless summer
had to clear die salvageable
vacation — yeah.
furniture out of a 65-year-old
Since I'd probably just be
home, where die occupants had
eaten by a bear I think I'll
passed away with no reladves
just settle with what's ineviand no will, allowing the city to
tably coming.
take possession of the property.
The funny thing is, I've been
It stank something fierce in
trying all semester to secure a
there, and none of us had the
position that will rob me of my
foresight to bring face masks
precious summer vacation. Not — which really turned out to be
just a summer job, the kind of
a bad thing.
job you couldn't care less about
Maybe I'm just over-reacting
and are only there for spendNo, no I don't think so. Yeah, I'm
ing money. I'm talking about a
pretty sure I'd rather be lazy and
real, acmal job that's tied to my
lounge around doing nothing
major and everything I'm doing
But, considering that's not an
during school.
option I might as well make the
I've extended schoolwork into
most of what's happening
a sacred three-month period
Kiss my summers good-bye,
I've cherished for quite a while.
and welcome the new idea of
It's happening. I'll be doing
working year-round at actual,
the same work year round, like
important position with a
every other poor soul in the
bear-hug. Yeah, that sounds
labor market.
like a plan.
Pretty soon I'll be watching
I'll do that, after my nap
Al Roker pester tourists on the
— and maybe a soda.
Today show in the 10 minutes
I have before leaving for "work"
and actually find it funny, when
Send comments to Andrew al
I'd rather be asleep. Or, heaven
faiutrew@bgsu.edu.

"The funny
thing is, I've
been trying
all semester
to secure
a position
that will
rob me of
my precious
summer
vacation."

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
(ircenarea.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, war and phone number
should be induaed for verification
purposes, fcrsonal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment lo thcncwsC" bgncws.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
10 the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Draft won't solve problems
BRENTON
KENKEL
U-Wire Columnist
Kentucky Kernel
University of Kentucky
Democrats have come up
with an interesting way
to get young people to
go to the polls — by threatening our lives.
Yes, military conscription is
11I vping back into U.S. political
debate. But in a surprising (and
somewhat disturbing! twist, its
support is coming mostly from
the "anti-war" left.
1 or instance, Rep, Charles
Rangel, D-N.Y, sponsored
legislation in January 2003 that
would reinstate a draft lottery.
And last year, the center-left
magazine Washington Monthly
suggested the government force
twenty-somethings to risk their
lives for the sake of maintaining
U.S. strategic supremacy (with
the happy side effect of building

our character).

Summer of sequels ahead
is the latest Pixar film. "Cars".
Pixar generally makes family-pleasing movies that even
college students can enjoy. Plus
Owen Wilson provides his voice
for a character. Larry the Cable
Guy also plays the role of a tow
In honor of my impending
truck. Thankfully, it's a small
graduation and the wonpart and hopefully little kids
drous and beaut iful crapwon't be traumatized by hearfest that is the summer movie
ing "Git'r done" every 3 minutes
season, 1 will try to guide stuBoth of these cartoons arc
dents through the upcoming
recommended movies for the
film bonanza.
The first major movie coming summer. They won't be anything spectacular but perhaps
out this summer is "Mission:
worth the S10 ol a single ticket
Impossible III". Who autho— S20 for you men taking dates
rized another sequel to this
series? This first movie was cool and S8 for popcorn and drinks.
Personally. I'd rather buy season
because of its plot twists. The
four of "Curb Your Enthusiasm"
second movie was really just
on DVD lor that price, but hey,
a bad John Wu flick, complete
to each his own.
with flying doves and twoPerhaps the big lune release
handed pistol action.
is "Superman Returns'. Comic
The other reason students
book movies have had a nice
should not see this movie is
run of movies as of late. Both
Tom Cruise. There are some
Spidemian movies, both X-Men
nice Tom Cruise movies, for
movies and the Batman movies
example, "Risky Business" and
are all excellent.
"Collateral". But he certainly
But Superman? Part of the
hasn't made anything good
reason recent super hero
recently. Remember last summer's "War of the Worlds"? Plus, movies have done well was
the realism of the characters
the man is crazy and as your
mother said when your brother Spidemian, the X-Men, and
Batman all had flaws, they
was teasing you as a child, "Just
could die, they risked someignore him. Paying attention
thing to save people, they were
only encourages him."
not invincible. Can Superman
Another sure flop (artistimake us care about him even
cally speaking anyway) is
though he's invulnerable?
"Poseidon". This is a remake of
However, on the plus side
the 70's "Poseidon Adventure".
there should be some cool
I've seen it — it wasn't that
special effects And, a special
great. However, bonus points
Superman codpiece had to be
if the movie is filled with femimade because the star of the
nine hotties.
film's (Brandon Routhl package
Perhaps a nice choice for
was so big it was distracting. So
summer viewing is "X-Men:
we have something for both the
The last Stand". I might be
fellas and ladies to watch durcoming off as a comic book
ing tiijs 2 hour waste of time.
nerd by advocating the viewing
"Pirates of the Caribbean II"
of this film. But given the fact
that "X-Men II" was quite better comes out on July 7th. I heard
the first one was good, but I
than the first, there is potential
haven't seen it, so no comment.
that this film has built an even
But the leading male characters
stronger story. Plus, we will
are very dreamy.
finally gel to see major mutant
Opening on the same day is
action. Damn, I'm a nerd.
"A Scanner Darkly", liased on the
If students are eager to see
Philip K. Dick novel of the same
a CG animation cartoon flick,
name. Mr. Dick's novels have
please go see "Over the Hedge".
been the inspiration for wonNot because I necessarily think
derful films like "Blade Runner"
it will be a good movie, but
and "Total Recall". They have
Steve Carrell voices a character
also been the inspiration for
and Carrell is a funny, funny
bad movies like "Minority
man.
Report". Man, Tom Cruise really
Competing in this category
GEORGE
VALKO
Opinion Columnist

needs to step it up.
•\nvway. "A Scanner 1 larkly"
stars Kcanu Reeves as a detective in the future who is staking
out some druggies, I le is also
another person who is a member of the druggies he is staking
out. The catch is both people
are controlled by opposing
sides of his brain. The book was
sadly poignant and if die film
reaches 70 percent of it's potential, it will be worth purchasing
a ticket for.
The obvious choice for movie

'Ihe most recent lefty to hop
on die conscription bandwagon
is hull kane. WOO vvTote in the
New York Times last week diat
a draft would scare Iran into
backing down from the building

nuclear confrontation with the
United States, thus pre-empting
die possibility of a war.
Kane's specific argument is
pretty silly — die best way for
the United States to avoid a war
with Iran is. well, to not start
one. I have a feeling Uiey're not
going to invade anytime soon.
But the general argument
Kane and others make in favor
of the draft warrants serious
consideration, if for no other
reason than thai Ihe peoplepushing il are anti-war progressives whose motives (as far as I
know) arc not in question. (I'd
be far less inclined to engage
with an op-ed by Dick Cheney
about how a draft would benefit the country.) Ultimately,
however, die argument doesn't
stand up.
The first part, which is that
conscription would broaden
the amount of people (directly or indirectly) affected by
war casualties and would thus
lone foreign-policy makers
in be cautious, is ahistorical
at best. After all, ihe draft did
not keep the "containment"
wars in Korea and Vietnam
from happening.
The second argument in favor

MAW:
IN

CHINA

of die draft is more reasonable:
Our current "volunteer" military
is made up mostly of people
who grew up in economic hardship and do not have many
options or opportunities outside of military service.
A draft, if executed fairly,
would make the distribution
of costs more even. And as an
upper-class white boy who
doesn't need to go fight to pay
for college and who benefits
from the military service of die
less fortunate.
Bui we'd be better off tearing
out the roots of the problem—

severe economic inequality and

lack of opportunities — than
using a draft to stem one of their
many outgrowths.
In other words, die way to
fight inequality in the military
is to ensure that enlisting is
One option among many from
which young people can choose,
rather than the only way they
have a chance to go to college
or get a job.
I.et's solve the inequities
in military service liy making
sure no one is forced to light
— whether for economic reasons or in a draft — instead of
coercing everyone.

MADE
CHINA

MADE IN CHINA

MADE
IN"
CHINA

of the summer is "Snakes on
A Plane". Simple plot: There
are snakes, on a plane, who
will survive? The movie stars
Samuel I- Jackson, who signed
onto the movie just because of
the movie's awesome title.
If students follow this guide
I have laid out they are guaranteed to enjoy their summer
movie selections. But beware all
you out-of-state students. Make
sure there are no snakes on
your flight home, because you
may not survive, and movies on
planes suck. Enjoy your summer movie fun!

MADE
IN
CHINA

MADE IN CHINA

Send comments to (now at
mlkog9bsu.edu.

HI

Students
Enrolled For
Fall 2006
Please anticipate the delivery of your class
schedule to your BGNet email account on
August 17, 2006. Distribution of class schedule
information in this manner is a complement to
availability of information via MyBGSU.
Any questions may be directed to the Office of
Registration and Records - Registrar@bgsu.edu
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OPINION

"Iran will respond twofold to any attack."

Ayatullah \h Khatrenei, Irani supreme leader.
(qrtimeum)
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USG's efforts dorft merit a pay raise
If students on this campus
were paid for everj houi they
spent planning activities and silting in meetings
some ui us
would be very rich,
The essential part ol the col
lege experience Isn't that we're
milking monej though. Rather
than being paid for things
we're involved In, we're paying
for I hem.
The experiences we gather at
the University are supposed to
broaden our horizons, help us
decide onacareer path and build

viv|i i ^
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YOU DECIDE
Do you think members of
USG should be awarded a
stipend? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.

our resume.
There has been heated debate
amongUSG members about how
much money the speaker and
committee chairs should make.

There are points to be made
li ii each side ui the argument but
I he lit, News believes leadeis in
u si, shouldn't receive stipends,
Ue agree with one point some
use, members made in that there
are plenty of organizations on
campus with worthwhile causes
such as the lilack Student Union
and Dance Marathon,
leaders in these organizations
don't receive stipends despite the
long hours they devote to their
respective causes because it's all
about the learning experience.

We feel, in its mission, USG is
similar to die Hoard of Trustees
and differs only In that it oversees
the undergraduate body rather
than the administration — as the
Hoard ol Trustees does. And, by
law lire trustees may nor receive
a stipend from the University for
the work iheydo.
Like USG, the trustees should
have only the University's l>cst
interest at heart while they serve
on the board and providing more
money would skew this purpose
The lit! \ews also believes

USG's productivity would not
significantly increase or decrease
if members were paid.
Hie speaker and the senate's
committee chairs would gel
paid regardless of their productivity. We doubt that students
in general hold each other
accountable often enough to
ensure productivity,
Members would certainly
benefit from the money, but we
don't believe people should join
IJS<; because it pays well — they
should join to improve the col-

lege experience for undergraduates mi thiscampus.
We don't believe that as an
organization use; is above
any other campus organization. Therefore use shouldn't
receive special funding to pay
its members.
Many students question the
rote ofUSG on this campus—The
BG News would even go so far as
to say USG doesn't do enough
on ibis campus to merit special
funding from the University to
pay more members.

IS TO THE EDITORV PEOPLE Saying so long to
ONTHE STREET

Regardless of
race racism is
unjustified
I think Meghan Durbak's
article yesterday was really
interesting and i wanted to
comment on ii because I feel
the article is very racist,
Before I came to college i
had nevet experienced racism;
however, in the time I have spent
here I have teamed racism is
um something thai specifically
targets minorities. Sometimes
those oi us who are white also
experience racism,
I have no Idea what ii is
like In grow up.is a person of
color; however, I was in an eth-

nic studies class with Manny
Variillo and he taught me [hat

racism is wrong. According to
the Oxford English dictionary
i.II Ism is "The theory ihiit distinctive human characicristii s
and abilities are determined by
race." Saying that this gentlemen applying for the job is
iniapahle of performing the job

because of Ids race is racism.
People are so afraid ol the
word "racism" they will censot
themselves for hours; however,
I would like to stand up and
lie counted by saying racism
in all forms is wrung.'' lust
because you are using racism
against someone with white
privilege does nor justify what
you an'doing.
1 fei'l we should go back lo
what Hi king said I have a

dream that one day this nation
will rise up and live out the true
meaning Ol its creed: 'We hold
these mulls in he sell-evident:
that all men are created equal'
...I have a dream thai my four
children will one day live in a
nation where they will not he
judged by the color ol their skin
hut by the content of their character, I have a dream today."
It is these words that remind
me what the goals ol out society
should he. I pray and hope (hat
people will slop judging each
othei on the color ol their skin
and start fudging each other on
then credentials and ability to
perform said jobs.
MICHAEL LAMBERT
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
Iamberm9bgsu.edu

Movie reminds us of sacrifice
ALAN
CALCATERRA
Opinion Columnist
This weekend the movie
'United 93" will open
in theaters and people
are starting to talk about the
9/11 events again. This movie
is based on the events thai
occurred on United Flight 93
which crashed in Pennsylvania.
Ordinary Americans on that
flight are seen as heroes since
they took over the plane to
avoid another attack. 1 feel It's
good to remind people about
what happened four years ago
since it seems main people
have forgotten.
The movie was written, produced and directed by Paul
i ireengrass, who made die
movie "Bloody Sunday" and also
directed "The Borne Supremacy"
< Ireengrass said this in his production Holes: "Who among us
doesn't think about that day and
wonder how it must have been
and how we might have reacted?"
I feel this is a good point he
brings up and it people would
think what it this happened to
them then it would give people
a different perspective of the

events and shows an aspei i ol
What the people on the planes
could have been thinking before

they died
(ireengrass also said that
those on I lighUI.'i "could see
exactly what they were dealing
with — and were laced with a
dreadful choke. I lo we sit here

and do nothing and hope for the
dial's important."
best, hope it turns out all right?
This movie will help remind
(ir do we do something about It]
people what we're lighting for
And if so, what can we do?"
over seas and this movie will
I here has also been some
show w hiit the terrorists did
winch Is hard to seem movies
controversy limn people complainingabout the movie and a
thanks to political correctness.
Manhattan theater went so far as
Rush Limbaugh also said "But
to stop playing the trailer.
anybody with half a brain can
Liberals are also saying that it
not help but just be angry with
is "too soon" and that people are
the terrorists. And this movie is
going lo relocus, for those who
still getting over the events that
happened almost
see it, the exact reafive years ago. In
son we are in the
I feel it's good war on terror."
my opinion this
isu'l coming out
i think this will
to remind
help justify the
too soon and many
people
have forgotten
war on terror. This
about the events.
could potenabout what movie
tially hurt President
Novi t ongress
happened
has stopped fundHush because
ing for a Flight 93
liberals could try
four years
louse this as a way
memorial site—
ago since it
to hash the presithis is another reason people should
seems many dent andcritici/e
see this movie. This
on the way he
people have him
movie will freshen
handled 9/11 even
though there was
people's memory
forgotten."
and show why we
alol more people
honor these people
also at fault like the
who sacrificed there lives to save
lack of communication between
many more and also remind us
the OA and the FBI,
of all the innocent people who
Most of the people who
died dial (lay.
have seen this movie in private
I think people lose sight of
screenings only have minor
problems but most hit it to he
these events since now more
people are teslngfaith in die
a powerful mm le, i feel ihis
war on terror and losing sight
will he a successful movie and
on who we're attacking and why
could also be a wake-up call to
Americans and remind people
we're there.
dial terrorists did ihis to us
Hush Limbaugh, lop ladio
liilk show host, said "ilie overand are si ill planning attacks
whelming emotion I had was
like these.
sheer ungei at the terrorists, bordering on hatred. They are not
SendcommentstoAltmat

portrayed sympathetically, and

BOB M0SER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210Westllall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thencws<<'1bgiiews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

summer vacation

What are your
summer plain?

KRIS 0SUNTUYI
FRESHMAN, PREDENTIST

"I'm working in
Cleveland."

Ff
ALETHEAYEISLEY
SENIOR, INTERIOR
DESIGN

"I've just got to work
two jobs at home."

DALE BLANCHARD
SENIOR. ACCOUNTING/
MIS/ISAI

"Enjoying my last
summer in BG — I'm
graduating."

GIOVANNI FILLARI

FRESHMAN,
TELECOMMUNICATION
"Going back to Cali."

acalcat@bgai.edu.
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Wiil.anothei year's
down the tube and
another summer ol
being a lazy unproductive burden to society is ahead. Oh wail,
that's right I have a job, an
internship and have to help my
parents move across the country in one of those U-l laid vans.
Whatever happened to the
good old days, when all I cared
about over summer was whether or not there was ice-cream in
the freezer? I'll you what happened —the sands of time did
some shifting and I'm three feel
taller and 10 years older.
Yeah, we all grow older, but
has it occurred to you yet thai
you're quicklv becoming like

ANDREW
FLAVAHAN
Opinion Columnist
forbid, I may actually start wearing a lie and one of those dress
shirts. I he thought alone is just
plain disturbing.
All ibis talk about resumes
and interviews, makes me wain
to sleep. I tiike live-hour imps all

the time Its great you should
try It,

Hut working ai an actual
job over the summer isn't all
had i volunteered with I labltat
for Humanity pretty much
non-slop lasl summer with
every other schmoo
my brother. Sure.
forced to work
"The funny ii wasn't a "job",
non-stop through
it does look
thing is, I've but
the entire year? You
pretty spiffy on that
know what I'm talkbeen trying resume thing.
ing about the type
We helped them
all
semester build
of people who don't
nine houses
use the "Academic
with ihe help of
to secure
Calendar" we've
Habitat's warea position
been using for most
house store, which
of our lives.
is like an extremethat will
I'm not talking
ly discounted
rob
me
of
about having a job
I lome Depot.
at Dairy Queen durIt's designed to
my precious
ing the summer;
give needy famisummer
I'm talking about
lies ii chance lo
summer break as we
vacation." make their homes
know ii becoming a
nicer without a
thing of die past.
build team.
Henry David
[here were a
Ihoreau might have been on
tew Incidents thai highlighted
to something, maybe I should
the summer I here was the
run off into the woods and
time an 1-150 fully loaded with
become a hermit That way, I
drywall ran over my loot, but
could live by my own terms,
that's alright, or the time w e
and have an endless summer
had to clear the salvageable
vacation — yeah.
furniture out ofa 65-year-old
Since I'd probably just be
home, where the occupants had
eaten by a bear I think I'll
passed away wiUi no relatives
just settle with what's ineviand no will, allowing the city to
tably coming.
take possession of the property.
The funny tiling is, I've been
It stank something fierce in
trying all semester lo secure a
there, and none of us had the
position that will rob me of my
foresight to bring face masks
precious summer vacation. Not — which really turned out to be
just ii summer job. the kind of
a bad thing.
job you couldn't care less about
Maybe I'm just over-reacting.
and are only there for spendNo. no I don't think so. Yeah, I'm
ing money. I'm talking about a
pi et tv sure I'd rather be lazy and
real, actual job that's lied lo my
lounge around doing nothing.
major and everything I'm doing But, considering dial's not an
during school.
option I might as well make Ihe
I've extended schoolwork into
most of what's happening.
a sacred three-month period
Kiss my summers good-bye,
I've cherished for quite a while.
and welcome the new idea of
It's happening. I'll be doing
working year-round at actual,
the same work year round, like
important position with a
every other poor soul in the
bear-hug. Yeah, that sounds
labor market
like a plan.
Pretty soon I'll be watching
I'll do that, after my nap
Al Roker pester tourists on the
— and maybe a soda.
Today show in the 10 minutes
I have before leaving for "work"
and actually find il funny, when
Send comments to Andrew at
I'd rather be asleep Or, heaven
SandrewQbgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These arc usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
(ireen area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and HOI) words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and t lucst
Columns arc printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes, Personal attacks, unverified
inlbrmalion or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thencwsts'bgnews.com
with the subject line niarked-'Lelter
lo the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
beforc printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect Ihe views of The BG News.
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Draft won't solve problems
BRENTON
KENKEL
U-WireColumnist
Kentucky Kernel
University of Kentucky
Democrats have ((inie up
with an interesting waj
to get young people to
go to the polls
bv threatening our lives.
Yes, military conscription is
creeping back Into U.S. political
debate. But in a surprising (and
somewhat disturbing) twist, its
suppon is coming mostly liom
the "anti-war" left
lor instance. Rep Charles

Range), D-N.Y., sponsored

Summer of sequels ahead
GEORGE
VALKO
Opinion Columnist
In honor ol my Impending
graduation and the won
drous and beautiful craptest that is the summer movie
season. I will try to guide students through the upcoming
Film bonanza
The first major movie coming
out ibis summer Is "Mission:
Impossible 111". Who authorized anothei sequel to this
series?Thls first movie was cool
because of its plot twists The
second movie was really just
a bad John Wit Hick, complete
with flying doves and twohanded pistol action.
The other reason students
should not see this movie is
Tom Cruise rherearesome
nice Tom Cruise movies, for
example, "Risky Business" and
'Collateral". But he certainly

hasn't made anything good
recently. Remember last summer's "War ol the Worlds"? Plus,
the man Iscraz) and as your
mother said when your brother
was leasing)on as a child, "lust
ignore him Paying attention
only encourages him."
Another sure flop (artistically speaking anyway) is
"Poseidon*. This is a remake of
the 70s "Poseidon Adventure".
I've seen it — it wasn't that
great. However, bonus points
if the movie is filled with feminine hotties.
Perhaps a nice choice for

summer viewing Is "X-Men:
The Last Stand". I might be
coming off as a comic book
nerd by advocating the view Ing
of this film. Hut given the fact
that "X-Men H" was quite better
than the first, there is potential
thai this film has built an even
stronger story. Plus, we will
finally get to see major mutant
action. Damn, I'm a nerd.
If students are eager lo see
a CG animation cartoon flick,
please go see "Over the I ledge"
Not because I necessarily think
it will be a good movie, but
Steve Carrell voices a character
and Carrell is a funny, funny
man.
Competing in this category

is the latest Pntar film. "Cars".
Pixar generally makes lamily-pleaslng movies thai even
college students can enjoy Plus
Owen Wilson provides his voice
lot a character. Larry the (able
Guv also plays the role of a low
truck. Thankfully, it's a small
part and hopefully little kids
won't he traumatized by hearing "(iit'r done" every .'i minutes.

Both of these cartoons ate
recommended movies for the
summer, I'hey won't he any
thing spectacular but perhaps
wot th the Sltl of a single ticket
— $20 for you men taking dates
and SH for popcorn and drinks.
Personally. I'd rather buj season
four of'Curh Your Enthusiasm"
on DVD for thai price, but hey.
to each his own.
Perhaps the big lune release
is "Superman Returns". Comic
hook movies have had a nic e
run of movies as ol late HoUi
spidei man movies, both X-Men
movies and the Batman movies
are all excellent.
Hut Superman? Part ol the
reason recent superhero
movies have done well was
the realism ol the characters
spidei man. the X-Men, and
Batman all had flaws, they
could die, they risked something to save people, thej were
not invincible. Can Superman
make us care about him even
though he's Invulnerable?
I lowever, on the plus side
there should be some cool
special effects. And. a special
Superman codpiece had to be
made because the star ol the
film's (Brandon itoutln package
w as so big it was distracting. So
we have something for both the
fellas and ladies to watch during this 2 hour waste ol time.
"Phalesof the Caribbean II"
i nines out on luly 7th. I heard
the liisi one was guild, but I
haven't seen it. so no comment.

Hut the leading male characters
are very dreamy.
Opening on the same day is
"A Scanner Darkly", based on the
Philip K. Dick novel of the same
name, Mr. Dick's novels have
been the inspiration for wonderful films like "Blade Runner"
and "Total Recall". They have
also been the inspiration for
bad movies like "Minority
Report". Man, Tom Cruise really

needs to step it up.
\nv way "A Scanner I )arklv"
Stars Keanu Reeves as a detective in the future who is slaking
out some druggies. I le is also
another person who is a mem
bet of the druggies he is slaking
out. The catch is both people
arecontrolled by opposing
sides ol his brain. I he book was
sadly poignant and il the film
reaches 7n percent ol it's potential, it will be worth purchasing
a ticket for.
I he obvious choice lui movie
ol the summer is "Snakes on
A Plane". Simple plot: There
are snakes, on a plane, who
will survive"The movie stars
Samuel L lackson. who signed
onto the movie just because ol

legislation ill lanuary 2003 that
would reinstate a draft lottery.
And last year, the center-left
magazine Washington Month!)
suggested the government ton e
twenty-somethings to risk theii
lives for the sake of maintaining
u.s. strategicsupremac] with
the happy side effect ol building
ourchaiarlei
ihemosi recent lefty to hop
on the conscription bandwagon
is Paul Kane, who wrote in the
New York rimes last week that
a draft would scare Iran Into
balking down from the building

MAPE
IN

CHINA

nuclear confrontation with the
United states, thus pre-empting
the possibility of a war.
Kane's spec ific argument is
pretty silly — the best way for
the 1 Inited States to avoid a war
with Iran is, well, to not start
one I have a feeling they're not
going to invade anytime soon.
But the general argument
Kane and others make in favor
of the draft warrants serious
consideration, il for no other
reason than thai the people
pushing it are anti-war progressives whose motives [as tar as I
know i are not in question. (I'd
be far less inclined to engage
withanoped by Dick Cheney
about how a diall would hen
elit the country, i Ultimately,
however, the argument doesn't
stand up.
I he lirst part, which is that
conscription would broaden
the amount of people (directly or indirectly) affected bv
vvai casualties and would thus

force foreign-policy makers
to be ( unions is ahistoiu al
al best. After all, the draft did
not keep the "containment"
wars in Korea and Vietnam
from happening.

The second argument In favoi

of the draft is more reasonable:
Our current "volunteer' military
is made up mostly ol people

wlx) grew up m economic haul
ship and do not have many
options or opportunities outside of military service.
A draft, if executed fairly,
would make the distribution
of costs more even. And as an
UpDer-daSS white boy who
doesn't i\m\ to go light to pay
for college and who benefits
from the military service of the
less fortunate.
But wed be heller oil tearing
out the roots ol the problem —
severe economic inequality and
lack of opportunities—than
using a drall to stem one ol their
many outgrowths,
In other words, the way to
tight Inequality in the military
Is to ensure that enlisting is
one option among many from
which young |>eoplc can choose,
rather than theonlv way they
have a chance to go to college
or gel a job.
Lets solve the inequities
in military service by making

sure no one is forced to fight
— whether for economic reasons oi in a (halt
instead of
COCK ing everyone.

MADE
IN ,
CHINA

MADE IN CHINA

MADE
IN
CHINA

the movie's awesome due,
II students follow this guide
I have laid out. they are guaranteed to enjoy their summer
movie selections. But beware all
you out-ol-slate Students, Make

sure there are no snakes on

MADE
IN
CHINA

MADE IN CHINA

your flight home, because you
may not survive, and movies on
planes suck. I.njovynui summer movie fun!

Send comments to George ai
valkog&jsiiedu.
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Students
Enrolled For
Fall 2006
Please anticipate the delivery of your class
schedule to your BGNet email account on
August 17, 2006. Distribution of class schedule
information in this manner is a complement to
availability of information via MyBGSU.
Any questions may be directed to the Office of
Registration and Records - Registrar@bgsu.edu
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The Bowen-Thompson Student Union would like to thank the following University departments and
organizations for your support this academic year:
ACADEMIC ENHANCEMENT
ACADEMIC SERVICES
ACCOUNTING & MIS
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
ADMISSIONS
AEROSPACE STUDIES (AIR FORCE ROTC)
AFRICANA STUDIES
AIMS
ALUMNI
AMERICAN ASSOC. OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN
AMERICAN CULTURE STUDIES
ART
ARTS & SCIENCES
ASIAN STUDIES
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
AUXILIARY SERVICES
BG PERSPECTIVE
BGeXperience
BGSU RETIREES ASSOCIATION
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BOOKSTORE
BURSAR
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
CANADIAN STUDIES
CAREER CENTER
CENTER FOR ARCHIVAL COLLECTIONS
CENTER FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CHAPMAN LEARNING COMMUNITY
CHEMISTRY
CIO, Office of the
CLASSIFIED STAFF COUNCIL
COLLEGE ACCESS PROGRAMS
COLLEGE STUDENT PERSONNEL
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMPUTER SCIENCE
CONFERENCE PROGRAMS
CONTINUING EDUCATION
CO-OP & INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
COUNSELING CENTER
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CTR FOR FAMILY & DEMOGRAPHIC RESEARCH
CTR FOR INNOVATIVE & TRANSFORMATIVE EDUCATION
CTR FOR TEACHING, LEARNING & TECHNOLOGY
DALLAS HAMILTON CTR FOR ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
DEVELOPMENT
DINING SERVICES
DISABILITY SERVICES
ECONOMICS
EDHD - EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
EDHD - STUDENT & ACAD SRVCS
EDHD - RESEARCH & FIELD EXP.
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION & LEADERSHIP STUDIES
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS & INQUIRY
ENGLISH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
EQUITY & DIVERSITY
ETHNIC STUDIES
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
FACILITIES
FACULTY SENATE
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES
FINANCE DEPT.
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
i Mr
FINANCIAL AID
GEAR UP
GENERAL COUNSEL
GENERAL STUDIES WRITING
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
GERMAN, RUSSIAN, & EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES
GRADUATE COLLEGE
GRADUATE STEP
GRADUATE STUDIES IN BUSINESS
GREEK AFFAIRS
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
HEALTH SCIENCES RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
HIGHER EDUCATION & STUDENT AFFAIRS

HISTORY
HMSLS - HUMAN MOVEMENT, SPORT, & LEISURE STUDIES
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
HONORS PROGRAM
HUMAN RESOURCES
IMPACT LEARNING COMMUNITY
INFO. TECH SERVICES
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CULTURE & SOCIETY
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES PROGRAM
INTERVENTION SERVICES
JOURNALISM
LEGAL STUDIES
LGBTAQ RESOURCE CENTER
LIBRARY
MANAGEMENT
MARKETING DEPT.
MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
MASTER OF ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
MATHEMATICS
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
MID - AMERICAN REVIEW
MILITARY SCIENCE & LEADERSHIP (ARMY ROTC)
MULTICULTURAL & ACADEMIC INITIATIVES
MUSIC
MUSIC COMPOSITION & THEORY
MUSIC PERFORMANCE
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
NWOETF
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT SERVICES
OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
ORIENTATION & FIRST YEAR PROGRAMS
PARKING & TRAFFIC
PARTNERS IN CONTEXT & COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
PHILOSOPHY
PHOTOCHEMICAL SCIENCES
POLICE DEPARTMENT
POLITICAL SCIENCE
POPULAR CULTURE
PRESIDENT'S LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
PROVOST'S OFFICE
PSYCHOLOGY
PUBLIC & ALLIED HEALTH
PURCHASING
READING CENTER
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
REGISTRATION & RECORDS
RESIDENCE LIFE
RESIDENTIAL COMPUTING CONNECTION
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY & POLICY CTR
SOCIAL WORK
SOCIOLOGY
SPONSORED PROGRAMS & RESEARCH
SPORT MANAGEMENT, RECREATION & TOURISM
SPRINGBOARD
STUDENT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
STUDENT AFFAIRS
STUDENT ATHLETE SERVICES
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT LIFE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY CENTER
STUDENT UNION PROGRAMMING
TEACHING & LEARNING
TECHNOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
THEATRE
UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC SUPPORT COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
VISUAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
WBGU CHANNEL 27
WELLNESS CONNECTION
WOMEN'S CENTER
WOMEN'S STUDIES
BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION!
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Car crash turns celebration into sadness
Indiana students face
second deadly crash
in week, 10 now dead
By Rick Callahan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UPIAND, Ind. — A week of celebrations turned to mourning on
a university campus yesterday
after a highway crash killed five
students and staff as they headed
home after setting up for a scholarship banquet
It was the second deadly crash
in a week invoking an Indiana
school. Together, the accidents
claimed 10lives,nineofthem students at either Taylor University
or Indiana University.
On the Taylor campus yesterday morning, the chapel filled
to capacity as more than 1,500
people from the evangelical
Christian school remembered
the four students and one staff
member killed Wednesday night

when a tractor-trailer hit their
van on Interstate 69.
"It's like we're still waiting for
a phone call that says 'this isn't
real,'" said Eugene Habecker. the
school's new president whose
inauguration celebrations were
this weekend.
1 labecker sobbed briefly before
composing himself to say, "It's
like a very bad dream."
The five victims all worked in
the university's dining services
and had been preparing a banquet that was pan of the inauguration celebration. Four others in the van were hospitalized,
including a 22-year-old student
in critical condition yesterday.
The van was about 10 miles
north of Taylor's Upland campus,
60milesnortheastoflndianapolis,
when the truck crashed through
the median about 8 p.m. and
slammed into it, authorities said.
The impact peeled up the side
of the van and threw passengers

from the vehicle.
As word of the deaths spread
across the campus of 1,900 students Wednesday night, friends
and classmates gathered in the
chapel to pray.
Yesterday morning, hundreds returned to the chapel for
a prayer service. Classes were
canceled for the day, and officials were reconsidering the
weekend's planned banquet and
inaugural celebrations that had
been planned to welcome the
university's new president.
Last
weekend,
Indiana
University in Bloomington was
in mounting
Five music school graduate
students from the university
died when their plane crashed
in fog outside Bloomington as
they were returning from a concert rehearsal in West Lafayette
last Thursday. A preliminary
CRUSH,PAGE 8
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GROUP SUPPORT: A group of Taylor University students hug outside the Rediger Chapel at Taylor University
in Upland, Ind. following a memorial service for five students and staff killed in a highway crash.

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits ^
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
445 Kast Wooster St. • 352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.UreenbritirRentalsxom

5th Annual Award-Winning

When You Move Out
Don't Throw it Out!
It's that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don't fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
Mac 'n Cheese, or the fan you don't have room to store.
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it to
Bowling Green area families and organizations in need!

What can be donated?
• Any and all clothing and shoes, in or out of fashion
• Non-perishable food (snacks, cereal,
peanut butter, ramen noodles etc.)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books-any and all
• Paper and school supplies of any kind.
• Personal items-used and open are O.K.!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games, sports
equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape
• Basically, just about anything you're willing to part with!

Now until the residence halls close!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall
lobby, Greek Houses, Chily's and GT Convenience
stores, and the Union
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life, Kroger, the University Bookstore, Recreational Sports & BGSU Recycling.
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DEVELOPMENT
DINING SERVICES
DISABILITY SERVICES
ECONOMICS
EDHD - EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
EDHD - STUDENT & ACAD SRVCS
EDHD - RESEARCH & FIELD EXP.
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION & LEADERSHIP STUDIES
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS & INQUIRY
ENGLISH
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
EQUITY & DIVERSITY
ETHNIC STUDIES
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
FACILITIES
FACULTY SENATE
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES
FINANCE DEPT.
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
FINANCIAL AID
GEAR UP
GENERAL COUNSEL
GENERAL STUDIES WRITING
GEOGRAPHY
GEOLOGY
GERMAN, RUSSIAN, & EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES
GRADUATE COLLEGE
GRADUATE STEP
GRADUATE STUDIES IN BUSINESS
GREEK AFFAIRS
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
HEALTH SCIENCES RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
HIGHER EDUCATION & STUDENT AFFAIRS

HISTORY
HMSLS - HUMAN MOVEMENT, SPORT, & LEISURE STUDIES
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
HONORS PROGRAM
HUMAN RESOURCES
IMPACT LEARNING COMMUNITY
INFO. TECH SERVICES
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CULTURE & SOCIETY
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES PROGRAM
INTERVENTION SERVICES
JOURNALISM
LEGAL STUDIES
LGBTAQ RESOURCE CENTER
LIBRARY

MANAGEMENT
MARKETING DEPT.
MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
MASTER OF ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
MATHEMATICS
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
MID - AMERICAN REVIEW
MILITARY SCIENCE & LEADERSHIP (ARMY ROTC)
MULTICULTURAL & ACADEMIC INITIATIVES
MUSIC
MUSIC COMPOSITION & THEORY
MUSIC PERFORMANCE
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
NWOETF
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT SERVICES
OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
ORIENTATION & FIRST YEAR PROGRAMS
PARKING & TRAFFIC
PARTNERS IN CONTEXT & COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
PHILOSOPHY
PHOTOCHEMICAL SCIENCES
POLICE DEPARTMENT
POLITICAL SCIENCE
POPULAR CULTURE
PRESIDENT'S LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
PROVOST'S OFFICE
PSYCHOLOGY
PUBLIC & ALLIED HEALTH
PURCHASING
READING CENTER
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
REGISTRATION & RECORDS
RESIDENCE LIFE
RESIDENTIAL COMPUTING CONNECTION
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY & POLICY CTR
SOCIAL WORK
SOCIOLOGY
SPONSORED PROGRAMS & RESEARCH
SPORT MANAGEMENT, RECREATION & TOURISM
SPRINGBOARD
STUDENT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
STUDENT AFFAIRS
STUDENT ATHLETE SERVICES
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT LIFE
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY CENTER
STUDENT UNION PROGRAMMING
TEACHING & LEARNING
TECHNOLOGY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
THEATRE
UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC SUPPORT COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
VISUAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
WBGU CHANNEL 27
WELLNESS CONNECTION
WOMEN'S CENTER
WOMEN'S STUDIES
BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
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Car crash turns celebration into sadness
Indiana students face
second deadly crash
in week, 10 now dead
By Rick Callahan
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ul'l AND, ln<l. — A week of celebrations turned to mourning on
a university campus yesterday
after a highway crash killed Bve
students ami stall as they headed
home after setting up for a scholarship banquet.
It was ii»' second deadly crash
in a week Involving an Indiana
school. TogcUicr, the accidents
claimed lOUves, nine of them students at either Taylor University
or Indiana University:
On the Taylor campus yesterday morning, the chapel filled
to capacity as more than 1,500
people from (he evangelical

Christian school remembered
the four students and one staff
member killed Wednesday night

when a tractor-trailer hit their

van on Interstate 69.
"It's like we're still waiting for
a phone call that says this isn't
real,'" said l.ugene I labecker, the
school's new president whose
inauguration celebrations were

this weekend
I labecker sobbed briefly before
composing himself to say. "It's
like a very bad dream."
The fixe victims all worked in
ilii iiniuTMtvs dining services
and had been preparing a banquet thai was part of the Inauguration celebration. lour others in the van were hospitalized,
including a 22-year-old student
HI critical condition yesterday.
The van was about 10 miles
north of Taylor's Upland campus,
lidmilc'sncutlieaslolindianapolis.
when the Duck crashed through
the median about II p.m. and
slammed into it, authorities said.
I he impact peeled up the side
of the van and threw passengers

from the vehicle.
As word of die deaths spread
across the campus of 1.900 students Wednesday night, friends
and classmates gathered in the
chapel to pray.
Yesterday morning, hundreds returned to the chapel for
a prayer service. Classes were
canceled for the day, and officials were reconsidering the
weekends planned banquet and
inaugural celebrations that had
been planned to welcome the
univeisilys new president
Last
weekend,
Indiana
University in Bloomington was
in mourning.
live music school graduate
students from the universit)
died when their plane crashed
in log outside Hloommgton as
they were returning from a concert rehearsal in Wcsi Lafayette

last rhursday. A preliminary

ichaelConroy APPt f'
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GROUP SUPPORT: A group of Taylor University students hug outside Ihe Rediger Chapel at Taylor University
in Upland, Ind. following a memorial service for five students and staff killed in a highway crash.

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES!
For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
Gil I, I.' v l) 1 > I t I) I M f
1AILIL11DI\1/^I\, Il^*_.

>m

44S Kasl

\Vooster St. • 352-0717
www.<;reenbriiirRenlals.com

5th Annual Award-Winning

When You Move Out
Don't Throw it Out!
It's that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don't fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
Mac 'n Cheese, or the fan you don't have room to store.
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it to
Bowling Green area families and organizations in need!

What can be donated?
• Any and all clothing and shoes, in or out of fashion
• Non-perishable food (snacks, cereal,
peanut butter, ramen noodles etc.)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books-anyand all
• Paper and school supplies of any kind.
• Personal items-used and open are O.K.!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games, sports
equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape
• Basically, just about anything you're willing to part with!

Now until the residence halls close!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall
lobby, Greek Houses, Chily's and GT Convenience
stores, and the Union
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life, Kroger, the University Bookstore, Recreational Sports & BGSU Recycling.
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Bush revisits the devastation
President highlights
aid, progress months
after Katrina first hit
By Jennifer loven
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS — With much
of ihis hurricane-devastated
city still piled with debris and
lacking basic services, yesterday
President Bush looked toward
the next hurricane season and
promised lo make the response
"as effective as possible."
"All of ns in positions of responsibility appreciate those who are
helping us to undersland howto do our jobs better," said Hush,
whose administration has been
faulted for its flawed response
after Hurricane Katrina struck
the Gulf Coast last August.
It was the president's 11 th visit
to the region since the hurricane,
and it was intended to encourage
more volunteers to pitch in on
reconstruction efforts.
Bush slopped al a Ninth Ward
bungalow restored through volunteer efforts. Ethel Williams, the
owner of the single-story, green
and white duplex, thanked the
GeraW Herbert AP Photo
volunteers whose efforts allowed
her to muni to New Orleans BUSH RETURNS: President Bush shakes hands with volunteers on a visit to a home construction site in the
Upper Ninth Ward of New Orleans yesterday.
from Texas.
"I'm proud that you're here. Mr.
storm
killed more than 1300 with the mountains of debris In Management Agency is crippled
President, and I won't ever forget
you," she said, her ami around people in Louisiana, Mississippi Louisiana created by Kalrina's beyond repair and should be disBush's waist. I ler home was on and Alabama, left hundreds destruction. But he said much mantled in favor of a new agency
a street slill littered with piles of of thousands of homeless and progress has lieen made, includ- to handled domestic disasters.
The results of die seven-month
debris. While government trailers caused tens of billions of dol- ing the processing of community
lars in damage. Ihe government's block grants in Mississippi, an Senate inquiry Indicate, howevsat in many front yards.
"If you're Interested in helping lagging response to the disaster anticipated restoration of New er, that the United Stales is sdll
the victims of Katrina, interest- has contributed to a persisteni Orleans' levees lo iheir pre- woefully unprepared for another
ed in helping them gel back on second-term slump for Bush; bis Katrina condition by a lunc I storm of Kalrina's scope. Hie
their feet, come on down here," approval ratings remain stuck al deadline, and movement on a Senate probe followed a I louse
investigation that was critical
housing plan for liiuisiana.
record lows.
Bush said.
"There's lots of progress." he of Bush and oilier lop federal
Against a backdrop of misThe president was met heir by
Louisiana Cov. Kathleen Blanco ery nearly eight months alter told reporters traveling with Bush officials and softer White House
and New Orleans Mayor Bay Katrina came ashore, the White on Air Force One. "There's still a conclusions that blamed the
Homeland Security I lepartmenl
Nagin. Seeking another term, House has sought lo highlight lot lo be done."
Bush's visit came as a bipar- for most of the breakdowns.
the mayor faces a runoff elec- a massive infusion of federal
Prances L'ragos lownsetul.
tion next month against It. Gov. spending toward the region's tisan Senate panel Investigating
the governments flawed Katrina Bush's homeland security advisreconslruclion.
Milch landrieu.
Don Powell. Bush's liaison lo response released its recom- er, said die government is not
Katrina, which struck lasi Aug.
29, was one of the worst natu- hurricane relief efforts, said offi- mendations, including a find- completely ready for die new
ral disasters in U.S. history. The cials still are struggling lo deal ing thai the Federal Emergency hurricane season.

Students remember deceased at service
CRASH,FROM PAGE 7

investigation report, released
Wednesday, found no mechanical problems with the plane.

A memorial service for the

music school students was
held Wednesday evening at a
Bloomington theater.
At Taylor, 100 miles northwest of Bloomington. students
sobbed and hugged each other
outside the campus chapel.
"We don't know why this happened or what will come of it,
but we irusl thai God does,"

said junior David Bidenour, 21,
who knew victim Elizabeth A.
Smith. She was a leader of a
group that organizes missionary trips abroad, he said.
"She was always smiling. She
had such a bean lor ministries,"
Ridenoursaid.
Investigators were trying to
determine why the semi had
crashed through the median
and into the van. The truck
driver, identified by police as
Robert I. Spencer. 27. of Canton,
Mich., was hospitalized in fair
condition yesterday.

"It was one of the most horrific crashes I've ever seen,"
said Indiana Slate Police Sgt.
Rod Russell.
Another Taylor van was following the one involved in the
crash, but it had pulled off the
highway lo refuel and came
up on I he accident scene soon
afterward, said university
spokesman lim Garringer.
Police identified the victims as Elizabeth A. Smith,
22, or Mount Zion. III.; Bradley
I. Larson, 22, of Elm Grove,
Wis.; Whitney B. Ccrak, 18, of

Gaylord, Mich.; Laurel E. Erb,
20,ofStCharles,111.;and Taylor
University employee Monica

Pelvcr, 53, of Hartford City.
The university employee driving the van, Vickie L, Rhodes,
54. of Fairmount; employees
Connie Magcrs, f>0, of Gas City,
and Michele M. Miller, 43, of
Marion; and student Laura ).
Vanryn. 22, of Caledonia. Mich.,
were hospitalized. Vanryn was
in critical condition after being
airlifted lo Parkview I lospital in
Fort Wayne.

Eat Late
Grab a P^te
Don't be Late

BiHfcrth APPtoto

FACING ETHNICITIES: George Washington University students top
row: Adrian Lim - Cantonese Chinese; Steve Kwak - Korean; bottom
row: Richard Chin - Chinese; Taeho Kim - Korean.

'Cross-race
effect' is a global
phenomenon
Individual features
vary within group,
others don't notice
By Iris Kuo

rtii

WASHINGTON — In a recent
episode of "The Sopranos,"
Tony Soprano dreamed dial
held been slapped Irya Buddhist
monk who mistook him for
.mi i! lu r while man who'd swindled him.
"All Caucasians look alike,"
explained the unapologetic
monk.
They often do, it turns out,
at least lo people who aren't
Caucasian. For ihal matter, blacks often look alike
to whites and Hispanics lo
Asians, It's not lhal people
of any one race are harder to
distinguish; researchers say
thai individual features vary
equally among races. Rather,
it's that people have problems
telling people from another
group apart.
This so-called "cross-race
effect" — something of a misnomer because the phenomenon includes ethnic, cultural
and regional groups as well
as racial ones — can cause
trouble 111 an increasingly globalized world. For example:
• U.S. forces in Iraq somelimes have mistakenly admitted foreign insurgents because
they couldn't tell Saudis or
Ugyptiansfrom Iraqis, according to Steve Casteel, a U.S.
security consultant who until
recently advised Iraq's interior ministry, which handles
domestic security. Iraqi police
who later picked up foreign
fighters would discover thai
the foreign insurgents had
convinced U.S. screencrs that
they were Iraqis.
• U.S. drug agents somelimes can't tell Colombian
leaders of smuggling groups
from the Peruvian and
Bolivian peasants who
work for them, said Casteel,
a vice president al Vance

International, a worldwide
security firm hasedinOakton,
Va. An agent's ignorance can
be dangerous, he continued,
because Colombian smugglers are more likely lo be
armed and violent.
• The Innocence Project,
a New York nonprofit legal
clinic that tracks life imprisonment convictions that are
overturned by DNAevidence,
found that white eyewitnesses misidenlified innocent
blacks 44 percent of the lime.
Thai's nearly twice as often
as they misidenlified innocent whiles.
Misidentificalions aren't
due to racism, however, said
Roy Malpass, a psychology
professor al the University of
Texas al El Paso who's published widely on the crossrace effect.
"People make about 50 percent more errors,'1 he said.
whenever they're asked to
remember Other-race faces.
Malpass bases his estimate
on experiments in which
researchers asked subjects to
study equal numbers of faces
from their race and from a
different race. After some time
passed, the subjects looked at
double the number of faces
they'd seen before — half of
them seen in the earlier trial
and half introduced for the
first lime — and identified
those they though! they'd seen
before. They all did much better with their own race.
Practice and motivation —
such as courting foreign business or someone of another
race — can overcome the
cross-race effect lo a degree.
"Bui you are much less rapid
and accurate," said Scania de
Schonen, a ncuroscientist at
the Universily Rene Descartes
in Paris who's studied Ihc
cross-race effect in babies,
adoptees and immigrants.
Humans develop their recognition skills in infancy,
honing them on the faces they
see most often, Schonen said.

Brand New for Fall '06

jSbadows

Founders

7 p.m. - 1 a.m.

10 p.m. - 12 a.m.

McDonald
10 p.m. - 12 a.m

321 South Mercer Road
•ONLY 2 blocks from campus

1 Bedroom Apartments
• I Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
■ Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!
• Furnished Available

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbiiarrentals.com
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States sue EPA over
lack of CO2 Regulation

Operation Falcon nabs crooks
By Mark Sherman
IMS

ASSOCIATE D PRESS

WASHINGTON — More than
1.100 people wanted in connection with violent sex
crimes were among 9.037 fugitives arrested in a wceklong
roundup, top law enforcement
officials said yesterday.
The arrests were made as

part of "Operation Falcon II," a
27-state dragnet led by the U.S.
Marshals Service and timed to
coincide with National Victims
Rights Week.
This year's focus was on sex
offenders, a group that Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales has
madeapriorityinhisl5months
at the Justice Department.

The operation "targeted the
worst of the worst," Gonzales
said at a news conference at
the lustice Department.
During the week of April
17-23, federal, state and local
authorities arrested 1,102
people wanted for violent sex
crimes or for failing to register
as a sex offender after a prior

conviction for sexual assault.
It was the largest number
ever captured in a single law
enforcement operation, the
department said.,
The arrests were made
mainly in states west of the
Mississippi River, and also
in Guam and the Northern
Mariana Islands.

By Devlin Barrett
THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS

WASHINGTON — Ten states
fired a new legal salvo at the
federal government yesterday
in a long-running court battle
over global wanning and pollution from power plants.
The states, joined by envi-

ronmental groups, sued the
Environmental
Protection
Agency over its decision not to
regulate carbon dioxide pollution as a contributor to global
warming,
New
York,
Connecticut,

California.
Maine,
EPA.PAGE 10

New bill would cut salaries from $3,500 to $700 a year
STIPENDS. FROM PAGE 1

effective, rather than efficient,
government.
"We're losing sight of the
idea of effective government,"
Lewis said.
Much of the issue stems from
different interpretations of the
USG charter.
The current charter says the
speaker is essentially responsible
for the senate — running meetings, setting agendas, and technically serving on all four standing
committees.
But Lewis argues the bylaws
say most work should be done in
committees before being brought
to the general assembly.
"In order to make sun' that
that is actually happening, we
have to be able to hold the committee chairs more accountable."
Lewis said.
His bill would have changed
USG's charter to have both the
speaker and committee chairs
share responsibility for "insuring
the senate is productive."
"Efficiently would be saying, all
right, |thc) speaker's in charge of
everything, we're going to give the
speaker all the money, and we're
going to make sure the speaker
has everything done," lewis said
"However, effectively, you've
got to start talking about, well
you have those four committee
chairs as well, what are Itheyl
going to do?"
Lewis had support from the
top levels of USG.
"I really encouraged |the
Internal Afl'airscommilteellolook
at this," said Aaron Shumaker,

USG president this past year.
"The brunt of the work is done
in committees," Shumaker said.
"We wanted to make sure that we
had a way to hold them accountable, and you can do that when
they receive a financial stipend."

From the woodwork...
But mention the idea to senators opposing the bill, and out
come a wide range of responses
— some steadfast and impassioned, others cautious.
Some senators question
whether the bill represents an
unfair advantage for USG members, while others said they simply thought the amount specified
for the chairs was loo high.
Shumaker found himself in the
latter category, saying he didn't
think any more than S500 per
year was necessary
While some agreed the bill
could be saved by lowering the
amount given to the chairs, oth;
ITS called il simply greedy.
"I thought that was completely foolish ... to assume that our
committee chairs deserve a stipend," .Mcsmurc said.
Sarah Connelly, the academic
affairs committee chair this past
year, agreed.
'As far as this year goes... they
could have used the money, but
they wanted to be a leader and do
their job," Connelly said.
"I think that is what's most
important." she said "I don't think
people should be motivated by
money to do anything."
lewis and Shumaker said
USG's unique position on cam-

fortable with receiving less than
$3,500 as speaker.

pus as representative of all students gave diem reason for
the money.
"1 don't tliiiik that the work dial
we do is greater than what (other
gruupv do." Shumaker said,
"but I know that we carry a large
responsibility ... to represent die
students on any issue out there."
Lewis diffuses claims of selfishness by saying he isn't planning
on ntnning for a chair position
in 2007-8, the year the legislation
would take effect.
"1 would never see dial money.
I'm here on full scholarship,"
Lewis said, "any type of money
that further comes in from the
University just goes back to the
University."
But the rational still doesn't fly
with some.
"We have great student leaders all over campus — Latino
Student Union, Black Student
Union, Dance Marathon — who
really are servants of the people,"
Messmorc said. "They do a lot
of great stuff, they spend a lor ol
lime and they get paid nothing."
she said.
"I think it's elitist of USG to
assume thai our leaders deserve
money and that we do more hen
eficial work for the University."
Messmorc said.
leremy Lehman, who became
the new speaker on Monday,
was one of several senators like
Messmore who questioned the
fairness of some stipends.
"1 don't see the committee
chair doing S700 worth of work,"
he said, "maybe if it was $100
or something."
Lehman said he would be com-

SHOW ME THE MONEY
Here's how much USG members
made this year in stipends.

...they sprout ideas

■
■
■
■

Within lliedebale, l.'isonSiie.ul,
the newly elected chair of the
organization liaison committee,
represents a different approach
to the problem.

President: full in-state tuition
Vice President: $3,500
Chief administrator: $3,500
Speaker: $3,500

Here's what would change il the
bill is passed:

Snead said a book scholarship
of S100-200 would be acceptable
for chairs, but "nothing higher"

■ Speaker: $700
■ Committeechairs(4):$700
each

"With what I've seen of all the
committee chairs, I don't think
that I deserve it." Snead said, "I
sec it more as a public service."
But rather than decreasing the
speaker's responsibilities, Snead
said, the senate should take the
disciplinary action allowed to
them by the charter.
I think ultimately you have
to Impeach one," he said, "you'd

have to show them that the
senate's going to stand up and
say you are not doing your job
and we're going to lake you out
of office."
Or, there's Dominique Sinims,
a senator who lost the committee

race to Snead on Monday.
Not only does she think the
speaker deserves the current stipend, but she'd be willing to give
committee chairs money, too,
like the book scholarship.
I think the job in itself
deserves something, 1 just don't
think it deserves student tuition
dollars," Si mms said.
"You elected these people to
do a job," she said. "I don't think
ihcrcs anything elitist about it."
Lewis cautions committee chairs who say they might
not need the money now need
to think more about if future
chairs might.
"In being more selfless, of
course, they're going to say. 'no,
I don't need it." Lewis said.
But, "it's a possibility that
[future Chairs] may need
a stipend."
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The Enclave Apartments
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Reduced Rent
—
$287 Unfurnished, $314 Furnished
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The Enclave II Apartments
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Pick your special!
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2 GB IPOD Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card
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$300 Visa Card
$25 off your monthly installment
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Tighter pollution
controls wanted
EPA. FROM PAGE 9
Massachusetts, New Mexico.
Oregon,
Rhode
Island,
Vermont, and Wisconsin filed
the lawsuit in the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit.
The states, led by New York
Attorney Ceneral Kliot Spilzer,
want the government to
require tighter pollution controls on the newest generation
of power plants.
"We feel it's incumbent on
KPA to regulate carbon emissions from those power plants
now in order to help us get our
arms around global warming," said Spitzer spokesman
MarcViolette.
EPA spokeswoman Jennifer
Wood said the agency "will
review all options and make

GOGGLES, KAZOOS AND PASTA

an informed decision on how
to proceed. EPAs climate protection programs continue to
exceed the agency's greenhouse gas emissions goals
and are on target to meet the
president's 18 percent goal to
reduce greenhouse gas intensity by 2012."
Also suing the government
are the cities of Washington
and New York, as well as
Environmental
Defense,
Natural Resources Defense
Council and Sierra Club.
New York and other states
have fought with the Bush
administration for years over
carbon dioxide emissions.
In July 2005, a three-judge
panel in the same court upheld
the EPAs decision not to regulate carbon dioxide emissions
from cars and trucks under the
Clean Air Act.

Tm in complete and
utter shock right now'
By Megan Yodzis
Rf P0RIIR

A fire that broke out in the early
hours of yesterday morning
devastated a new business in
Bowling Green.
Eclipse Salon and Day Spa.
located in what was once The
Shed on Wooster Street, had
been open less than two weeks
when a fire forced them to
shut down.
"I'm in complete and utter
shock right now," said Tootic
Russell, owner.
There is a hope some of the
business will be salvaged, hut
for right now it's just a mess,
she said.
"I'm trying to keep upbeat
about it, my family and I have
always gotten through hard
events by making jokes and
being light hearted about it,"
Tootle said. "I'll rise again, personally I won't let this get in
my way."
Currently the fire is
under investigation, according to Capt. Mike Instone
of the Bowling Green Fire
Department.
"|The opening of Eclipse]
all started with the wild notion
of opening a place in Bowling
Green that you can't find anywhere else," Michael Stickles,
business partner, said.
The services offered were
full hair — color, texturing
and perms — along with two
European massage chairs and
full waxing and nail services.

Eclipse was open seven days
a week because the owners
recognized that sometimes
Sundays arc the only day students have free.
"It's a nice place to come,
everyone's friendly and the
prices are right," Carol Hint/,
said Tuesday, as she got her
hair styled.
"We created a premier salon
and day spa, but tried to keep
the prices down because of the
location and the college students," Stickles saki.
Hintz said she recommended Eclipse to several people,
touting the services and hair
dressers that worked there.
"Some places you go to you
get an attitude from people
who have been doing hair and
nails fora while and |at Eclipsel
you don't get that," said Sarah
Snyder prior to the fire.
The owners wanted people
to walk in and be greeted right
away. They chose this location
because everyone has to either
go to Sylvania or Toledo to get
these kind of services. They
wanted students to he able to
have a place close to where
they are living while in school.
"We wanted people to come
here and feel like they didn't
want to leave," Stickles said.
Brad and Hellen Russell,
Tootie's parents, were the silent
business partners funding the
opening of Eclipse, they were
also very upset and in shock
about the fire.

Elizabeth Squire BC News

MID-AFTERNOON SNACK: Nathaniel Murray and Patrick Lichty enjoy a snack while watching a Dada performance from the German
360 class outside of Jerome Library.

BG dean leaving for Kansas
Haricombe beat out
four other finalists for
competitive position
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

The University's dean of libraries
recently accepted a position at
the University of Kansas as their
new dean of libraries.
1 orrainc I laricombe, who has
been the University's library clean
since 2001, will leave July 15.
UK selected five finalists
— with Haricombe among
them — from a larger pool of
candidates.
Haricombe was invited to
apply for the position in January
and went to Kansas for an inter-

"We're hoping to get
someone as good
as Lorraine — but I
don't know if that's
gonna be possible."
LINDA DOBB. BGSU EXEC VP
view April 12 through 14.
The University was informed
of Haricombe's new position
Wednesday, according to the
University's executive vice president, linda Dobb.
Dobb, who all deans at the
University report to, will work
with the library staff from "now
until the end of the fiscal year"
— June 30 — to determine what

Consolidate your federal student loans

lUUdy ■■■

before rates go up July 11

FEDERAL
STUDENT LOAN
CONSOLIDATION

PROFESSIONALS
' iinsollditlioti I*
ol lowi Minimi Ijiuti I pquldM) ' <>t|»'
la bdplag an ibtdrau.

iprolil

the library envisions for a new uate based on the size of their
collection, budget and staff."
dean.
Denise Stephens, UK's infor"Wfe're hoping to get someone
as good as Lorraine — but I don't mation services vice provost, said
know if that's gonna be possible," they're excited to get Haricombe
she said with a laugh. "This is a based on her experience at
really big opportunity (for her]. the University.
"We think that Dr.
It's a research library that's
Haricombe has spoken
two or three times the size
compellingly about the
of Bowling Green's"
importance of libraries
Haricombe said she's
as a fabric of academic
delighted to move to a
institutions," Stephens
large research library like
said in a phone interUK's, which is a memview. " She's steeped in
ber of the Association of
knowledge about the
Research Libraries.
HARIC0MBE
need to develop staff,
"Since Kansas' library
DEAN
and how to lead orgais an ARL library,"
nizations like libraries
Haricombe said, "it has
those certain benchmarks for that are very unique."
During her five years at the
research libraries that they evalUniversity, Haricombe has
started programs to raise funds
and make improvements to
the library.
Among those initiatives, she
began the Ubrary Advocacy
Board, which raises funds;
refurbished the seventh floor as
a study area; began an effort to
digitize library materials; and
began the libraries' Centennial
Campaign, a program to accept
cash donations.
"I move with mixed feelings
11:SO- Contemporary
Service
because Bowling Green has
given me a lot of very good
200 North Summit Street
experience," Haricombe said.
faring Gran. Oho 4M02-2S27
Phone 4I9-3SJ-903I
"I've certainly developed experl>4l«-3S3-SI9l
rience and skills as a dean here
i -null innilyum'nel.urg
that will serve me well at an
ARE library."

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Graduate Student Housing
Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street

Call 1-800-390-6943
or apply online:
www.ConsolidationFact5.coni/Donus

• Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
• One Bedroom Apartments
• \■< , garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown
' on site laundry

Rent from $385/mo.
Hours:
M-F9am-5pm
Sat 9am-lpm

445 E. Wooster Si.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-0717

GMUmiAM. IMC.
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SILENT BUT DEADLY:
Check out the Pulse's
review of Silent Hill';
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Late night snacks are a taste of Heaven
And a lot of people have come by. Just last riencing alcohol poisoning and we had to call the
Friday at ACT's cookout, Warner stated that they EMT," Warner said. "We were able to get them to
After the infamous last call scream echoes way gave over 1,500 hamburgers and hot dogs away, the hospital before it was too late and something
too loudly in already ringing ears, the options for which have been lovingly dubbed by students bad happens."
a 3 a.m. event become few and far between.
"Jesus Burgers" and "God Dogs."
But those memories are few and ACT has expeMaybe there is a certain theory that many late This is made possible by dedicated ACT alumni rienced some really fun nights due to the event.
night patrons have proved in Bowling Green who value the cookouts' importance and by indi- "One night it was raining during the event, so
By Chelci Howard
REPORTER

throughout the years. Nothing goes better with viduals in town who like the idea, according to we were all shoulder-to-shoulder in the house
alcohol or any other late night fun that one might Warner. Local churches also help support the and we were joined by a toga party. Somehow, a
Garth Brooks sing-a-long erupted and it was a
partake in, than some really greasy food.
events as well.
And even though there might be an overabun- The object of the cookouts is not surrounded very entertaining night," Warner said.
dance of good food in the Bowling Green area, it by financial gain, since the food is free of charge, Frin Darnley, who has been to more than two
is often served with anything but a smile.
All ACT wants to do, according to Warner, is let cookouts, echoes the notion of fun that these
But this hasn't been the case with a place people on campus and in the community know events can provide.
"I went last semester and I just remember it
located in a blue house on the corner of Manville that someone truly cares about them.
"We have had people come who were very being really fun," Darnley said. "The people
working the event were really
The place is the Active Christians Today, or sick and were expeACT, house and for about eight years, they have
BURGERS, PAGE 13
been holding late night Friday cookouts for
the masses.
Dave Warner, ACT campus minister for the
past 11 years, states that the reason that
ACT, which has been active on camandWooster.

pus since 1972, decided to hold
the event during Friday night/
Saturday morning is because the
group felt they could meet the
most people that way.
"It's not a matter of recruitment;
that's the farthest things from our
minds," Warner said. "We in no
way push ACT. The purpose of
the event is to provide a safe place
where people could come and
feel accepted."
And one student who approached
Warner this year felt just that.
"One guy came by early this year and
said he had come several times," Warner
said. "He said he didn't remember a lot,
but he fejt accepted here and felt we didn't
judge him. We aren't judging anybody and
accept anyone who comes by."
Illustration by Stephanie CMfou BG News
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CHECKING YOUR
ITALS
By Sarah Mowe
REPOBIER

This
week,
the
Pulse
checks the vitals of Preston
Ramsey, a senior majoring in
Human Development and
Rudy studies.

What's your favorite hobby?
Running. I enjoy it.
What's one characteristic of
yourself that you think makes
you stand out?
My outgoing personality.
What motto do you live by?
I jve every day to the fullest.

PRESTON RAMSEY
SENIOR
Is there any advice you wish
you'd have been told when
first starting out in college?
Procrastination is actually bad,
and having two alann clocks
is good.

What's your biggest pet peeve?
I do not like people that cannot drive proficiendy, a,k.a.
bad drivers.'

What's your favorite way to
express yourself?
Performing music, not just sitting in a room and listening
toil

If you were given a super
power what would it be?
Hie power to be invisible—like
when you're in front of a class of
r>0 people and you have to give
a speech.

Do you have any superstitions
or lucky rituals?
The time 6:15, not specifically
a.m. or p.m

What has been your most
enjoyable age so far?
22, because I got to visit Europe
twice.
What's your greatest fear?
Spiders and needles.
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Students open up shop
"We'll be starting with 10
computers and were hoping to
expand to 16 by the end of the
year," said Marugg.
The PCs themselves were built
in-house, and this is a service
diey want to offer customers
as well.
"We'll building custom, gaming workstations like
Alienware, so people
can come in, specify
what they want and get
a tricked out machine,"
explained Mamgg.
Using
these
machines and a highspeed Internet connection thai eliminates lag, according to
Merced, thev hope to

By Lincoln Stanley
REPORIER

What groups/activities do you
participate in on campus?
Kappa Kappa Psi - (Honor
Band Fraternity), Believe in
BG Core Committee, Student
Alumni
Connection
and
Marching Band

What's your favorite day of
the week?
Saturday = Game Day
II you could have any job in
the world, what would it be?
I would be the Cymbal Tech for
the Ottawa Velvet Ponies.
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Itammstein plays over the speakers, German phrases intermingling with the hum of 10 top-oflinePCs.
The smell of fresh paint and
carpet fills the air and a few bigscreen televisions sit like sentinels at the back
of the building.
Welcome to The
<gamers> 1-ounge.
Across die street
from campus and
caddy-corner
to
the Popular Culture
building, the newly
opened IAN gaming business was
started by two
0mt a lx aa)11 for
University students
people looking for a
on a whim.
good place to play.
"The whole thing
"You won't find a
was done in a spat...
more safer, faster,
the whole idea was
secure, more stable
started two months
place to game than
ago,"
explained
here," said Merced.
Spencer Marugg,
it."
The systems arc
senior. "One day
loaded with some
we were like 'let's
SPENCERMARUGG,
of
the most popular
start a business'
SENIOR
first-person shooters
and we did it."
and niassively-mulAlex
Merced,
tiplayer online rolejunior, said that the
planning for the store was the playing games currently out on
beginning and the past month the market.
The
<gamers>
Lounge
has been putting finishing touchwill also offer comic books,
es on the building itself.
"It's also been a series of really strategy board games, console gaming and Magic: The
good-fortune," said Merced. "II
was just a bunch of random Gathering Tournaments.
for those looking to get started
things that happened out of
nowhere and just worked out in the world of competitive tabletop KPGs, the<gamers> Lounge
really well for us."
The <gamers> Uiunge is not offers the largest selection of
only about PC LAN gaming,
although that is a huge part.
GAMER, PAGE 14

"The whole
thing was
done in a
spat... the
whole idea
was started
two months
ago. One day, bec
we were like,
'Let's start
a business'
and we did

.

,

lenm Boebel BG News

WELCOME: Alex Merced shows off his new gaming center that he and
Spencer Marugg co-own. Today is the grand opening tor the store located
on Wooster Street next to The Heat.
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Art Walk is a stroll in the park

DUPLEXES

119 Cliy Si.
$675 ploi Uliliti.l

By Matt Entrap
RE P0RIER

151 155 Georgetown Dr.
$685 plus Utilities

Conoiatulatians to the
graduating sailors in
Delta Zeta Sanvityl

Ellen BreftfeHer
Jessica Ramirez
Audrey Rossman
Karl Thomas

Qvd tuck In all of
your future endeavors

Artists young and old will be on
display all across Bowling Green
this weekend as part of the 14th
annual An Walk: a fine arts and
contemporary craft fair.
There are 27 stops on the walk,
many of them local businesses
and an galleries.
They will be showcasing the
work of many local artists and
craftsmen from noon to 5 p.m.
tomorrow, no matter what the
weather may hold.
The event is free to the public and there will be guided tours,
prizes, demonstrations, an architectural scavenger hunt and plenty
of original artwork for sale.
"The whole idea is to highlight
our local artists and our local businesses," said Barlene Kilpatrick of
Main Street Bowling Green.
Barbara Rothrock. who runs

lluntington National Bank
Knott. a local elementary school
will display art from Crini and
an teacher,
,
Around the corner, Tracy Milton F.lementary schools as
"It is a good thing if the weather Schupp, who owns and operates well as The Montessori School
is nice. It's a lot of fun,"
Loving Traditions of Bowling Green.
Most of the displays will be
Yarn Slioppe, is parshe said.
Rothrock explained
ticipating in her sec- downtown but two are located
ond Art Walk and on BGSU's campus and anoththat her business will
is hoping for sunny er is located at Bowling Green
be testing die limits nl
High School.
just what is considentl
skies.
The BGSU Tine Arts Gallery
art this weekend.
"Last year the
weather was really will host the MFA II Thesis
"We'll have a local
musician who plays
Exhibition as part of he walk
crappy," she said.
Loving Traditions and the BGSU Art's Village will
native flutes. That's
stretching it, that's
will feature a home- have their spring show in the
musical arts," she said.
made hat competi- Kreischerquad.
EARLENE
KILPATRICK,
BGHS will feature the
tion. The entries,
Then we're stretching
RESIDENT
it even further to the
mostly hard knitted "Boomers and Beyond" exhibor crocheted, were it which showcases mixed
culinary arts. We'll
have a local man who makes his submitted by customers and will media from the Wood County
own salsas and he'll be sampling lie on display for everyone to vote- Committee on Aging Artists.
Maps for the event are availon, she explained.
and selling those," she said.
The Wood County Senior able online at www.downtownCalico, Sage & Thyme will also
feature pottery demonstrations Center will feature watercolors bgohio.org as well as at any of
throughout the day by Brandon painted by local seniors, and the participating businesses.
Calico, Sage & Thyme, has participated in the Art Walk every year
since its beginning.

"The whole '
idea is to
highlight
our local
artists and
our local
business."

Management Inc.
Now Renting for

2006/2007
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meecabg.com

Management Inc.
i hi .lun^it

120 N. Prospect
Two 2 bdrms left
675/mo + Utilities
(lose to Campus & Downtown

Management Inc.
I nit i pi IM' House
114 N. Hntcrprisc
Two ! bdrms left
-Starting al S350/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus and Downtown

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
White Castle
'.III N Main St.
3 bdrm - 2 baths
('an have up lo 5 tenants
Remodeled last summer

by the Office
at 1045 N.Main St
or check website
krvw.meccabq.com
ror complete hMing

Conning Soon —

THE

CARD

What can the power of 1 do for you?
New debit program helps you better manage your account
and suspend a lost or stolen card
Accepted everywhere on campus and at many
select off campus locations
Easy online access for detailed account information,
balance inquiries and immediate deposits
Enhanced, state-of-the-art technology
in dining services and other locations,
making your transaction smooth and simple
With endless possibilities from vending to copying and
laundry to dorm access, the BG1 card is there for you

http://BG1 Card.BGSU.edu
HHHHHHHBH
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Christian
group serves
BG partiers

A Life Once Lost pumps up the crowds
By Man Manning
to hard core metal and always
•EPOittl
dreamed of being a singer in a
Hard-core heavy melal nickers, A hardcore band. He learned his
life Once last, are coming in full screaming technique in his bedforce this summer—heading a room, by blasting his stereo while
tour, playing at Ozzfest and mak- screaming and took lessons from
ing a pit-stop at lleadliner's in what he describes as, "vocalist's
Toledo, but for these guys it's all who weren't bullsliit."
just rock & roll.
"They Ivocalistsl put 200 perTheir newest release, 20O5's cent into it," he said, "it's not
"Hunter," which has been about being a routine, but about
described as "technical metalc- just letting go...that's the differore," is about "Going out there ence between being good and
and taking it." singer Robert being bad."
Meadows explains
A life Once Lost, was a "baud
A Life Once Lost is: Meadows, that followed their instincts
Robert Carpenter, guitar, Douglas
from the beginning," Meadows
Sabolick, guitar, Nick Frasca, bass said, and have been together for
and lustin Graves on dnims. seven years bin became serious
They hail from Philadelphia—a two years into it. The band strived
cily that supplied us with R&B
to differentiate themselves from
and hip-hop artists such as Jill other hands that labeled themScott, The Roots and the rock selves hardcore.
band Creed. Meadows explained
Their breakthrough alburn,
the band "slowly ventured into "A Great Artist," was their introthe realm of being labeled a duction into the hardcore scene
metal band."
Since then, they've been gatherMeadows grew up listening ing a fan-base, earned a spot on

Photo Provided

R0CKIN: AL0L now prepares to go on tour lor Ozzfest this summer.
MTV's "Headbanger's Ball," and
have been miming ragged with

Uvepertormancecv
"We're a hard working group,"
hi' explained, "we're going to give
you a show whether you like or
not and that's the beauty of punk
rock, you never km m what's going

to happen."

AIX)I. can mostly l)e identified
by the torturous, barking screams
of their front man and loud, pulsedriven music.
Meadows hopes that the people
view the hand as nonconformist.
I le's ashamed by the trendy look
that has become of the music
industry and of heavy melal.

"It's a g(HKl thing and a bad
thing" Meadows said about the
Industry "Melal and hardcore
turned into the hot topic thing
and its mining that Integrity of the
music. It was never mainstream,
never corporate."
This acceptability spawned
the celebration ol heavy metal
with the Ozzfest tour, which
ALOLwill be joining for the lirst
time alter several invites starling
on July I, in San Frandsco. Vlso
on the bill at O/zfest: System nl
a Down, Disturbed, llatebreed
and Black Land Society among
oilier bands.
"We turned ii down [before
because we weren't ready for
it." Meadows said, "it's not what
we're used to...but it will bring a
lot of exposure."
Until Ozzfest, Ami. will be
touring the States making a slop
at 1 leadliner's in Toledo on May
5. Doors open al K p.m. and tickets are $8 in advanced, Sio day ol
(he show.

BURGERS, FROM PAGE 11

iii< e and ii was jus) fun to watch
all of the people who came, [he
hot dogs were pretty amazing
.is well."

Besides hot dug-,, the lood give
awayshave imii punch and chips,
Sometimes candy, coffee and hot
chocolate are offend as wel
I he \c. i house is hosting
another lood giveaway tonight
from 11 p.m. to 3a.m. and Warner
encourages everyone to come out
and experience the event
"Come over sometime between
11 -.'(and enjoy a lesiis lunger' and
a 'Cod dug. Wainei said "Wfc
have the iv going and music
going for everyone to sii down
and enjoy'
TheM Thouseis locatedat612E
Vfooster Sf* across from Founders,
A/on1 information about the organization and upcoming a mis can
If IdHiid al H 7 s He'' .'itc: trific.
BgModayorg

CUECK OUT

Ream
equired Student Insurance
/ Can still get your grades & register for classes with an
informational hold.
y Read all information on the waiver form.
</ MUST have insurance card to complete waiver.
To enter insurance info, click "waive or enroll" button.
/ Click "I am exempt" button if taking less than 8 hours or
not registered on main campus.
/ Waiver page cannot be reset.
/ CAN USE Student Health Service regardless of any
action you take.

ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.
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Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room

Picture ID Required

April 26 to May 6
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26 & 27 (9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, April 28
(9:00 - 5:00)
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
(Noon - 5:30)
Monday - Thursday, May 1 - 4
(9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, May 5
(9:00 - 7:00)
Saturday, May 6
(9:00 - Noon)
Register to Win One of 10 iPod Videos
UNIVERSITY

bookstore

^ifoiiygaii&^^HStCHMftK^

Re-Register Your Organization Today
G0t0:
www. bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.
Want to start a new
organization or have questions?
Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement at OCIdesk@bgsu.edu
or call (419)372-2343

Must be submitted by May 3rd!
Office ol

University Bookstore

'

Student Organization
^Registration

I
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CHECKING YOUR
"VITALS

By Sarah Moore
REPOBUB
rhis
week,
the
Pulse
checks the vitals of Preston
Ramsey, a senior majoring in
I luman Development and
l-'amily Studies.

What's your favorite hobby?
Running. I enjoy it.
What's one characteristic of
yourself that you think makes
you stand out?
My outgoing personality
What motto do you live by?
Live every day to the fullest.

By Lincoln Stanley

PRESTON RAMSEY
SENIOR

done in a

the Popular Culture

Is there any advice you wish
you'd have been told when
first starting out in college?
Procrastination is actually bad,
ami having Ivvo alarm clocks

Is good.
What's your favorite way to
express yourself?
Performing music, not just sit
ring in a room and listening
to it.

It you were given a super
power what would it be?
Hie power lo Ix* invisible—like
when you're in front of a class of
r
>0 people and you have (o give
a speech.

Do you have any superstitions
or lucky rituals?
rhe rime &15, no) specifically
am orpin

What's your greatest fear?
Spiders and needles.

Rammstein plays over the speakers, German phrases intermingling with the hum of 10 top-ofline PCs.
The smell of fresh paint and
carpet fills the air and a few bigscreen televisions sil like sentinels at the hack
of the building.
Welcome to The
<gamers> Lounge.
Across ibe slreel
from campus and
caddy-corner
to

"We'll be starting with IO
computers and were hoping to
expand to 16 by the end of the
year," said Manigg.
The PCs themselves were liuill
in-house. and ibis is a service
they want to oiler customers
as well.
"We'll building custom, gaming workstations like
Alienvvare. so people
can come in, specify

"The whole
thing was

What's your biggest pet peeve?
I do noi like people that cannot drive proficiently, a.k.a.
bad driven.'

What has been your most
enjoyable age so far?
22. because 1 got to visit Europe
twice.

Students open up shop
REPORIER

What groups/activities do you
participate in on campus?
Kappa Kappa Psi - (Honor
Band fraternity), Believe in
Hi, Core Committee, Student
Alumni
Connection
and
Marching Band.

What's your favorite day of
the week?
Saturday = Game Day
II you could have any job in
the world, what would it be?
I would IK- the Cymbal lech for
the Ottawa Velvet Ponies.
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spat... the
whole idea
was started
two months
ago. One day,
we were like,
'Let's start
a business'
and we did
it."

what they want and get
a tricked out machine."
explained Manigg.
Using
these
machines and a highspeed Internet eon
neciinn that eliminates lag, according to
Merced, the) hope to
become a beacon liu
people looking for a
good place lo play.
"Sou won't find a
more safer,
taster,
secure, more stable
plan' lo game than
here," said Merced.

building, the newly
opened IAN gaming business was
started
by
two
University students
on a whim.
"The whole thing
was done in aspal...
the whole idea was
started two months
ago,"
explained
Spencer
Marugg.
The systems are
senior. "One day
loaded with some
we were like 'let's
SPENCER MARUGG.
of
the most popular
star) a business'
SENIOR
first-person shooters
and we did ft."
and masslvely-mulAlex
Merced,
tiplayer online rolejunior, said that the
playing games currently out on
planning for the Store was the
the market.
beginning and the past month
The
<gamers>
lounge
has been putting finishing lunchwill also offer comic bunks,
es on the building ilsell.
Strategy board games, con"It's also been a series of really
sole gaining and Magic: The
good fortune," said Merced. "It
Gathering Tournaments
was jusl a bunch of random
I or Ihosc looking (o gel started
things that happened out of
in the world of competitive tablenowhere and jusl worked out
top RPGs. the <gamers> lounge
really well for us."
oilers the largesi selection ol
The <gamers> Lounge is noi
only aboul PC LAN gaming,
GAMER, PAGE 14
although that is a huge part.

Jenni Boebel BG News
WELCOME: Alex Merced shows off his new gaming center that he and
Spencer Marugg co-own. Today is the grand opening for the store located
on Wooster Street next to The Heat.

Art Walk is a stroll in the park
By Mart Errtrup
REPORTER

151-155 Georgetown Dr.
$685 plui Utililid
111 E. Main St.. Portage
S515 plui Uliliiiei
Congratulations to the
(pad/iatinq seniors in
Delta Zeta Sororityl

Artists young and old will lie on
display all across Howling Green
this weekend as part of the I lib
annual Art Walk: a fine arts and
conlem|H)rarvcra!i fair.
Tliere are 27 stops on die walk.
many of them local businesses
and art galleries.
Tliey will lie showcasing the
work of many local artists and
craftsmen from noon to 5 p.m.
tomorrow, no matter what the
weather may hold
The event is free lo the public ;uid there will be guided tours,
prizes, dcinonslrations, an an la
tectural scavenger hum and plenty
of original artwork for sale.
"The whole idea is io highlight
our local anisrs and our local businesses," said Eadene Kilpalrick ol
Main Streel Bowling Green.
Barbara Itothrock. who runs

Knoii. a local elementary school
art teacher.
Around the corner, Iracy
"Ii is a good thing ii the weather Schupp. who owns and operates
Loving Traditions
is nice. Us a lot Of fun."
she slid.
Vain Shoppe. is parricipaiing in ha set
Rothrock explained
ond An Walk and
that bei business will
is hoping lot sunny
Ix- testing the limits of
skies.
jusi what is considered
"Last
year the
an this weekend
"We'll have a local
weather was really
crappy," she said.
musician who plays
Loving Traditions
native flutes. That's
will feature a homestretching it that's
made hat competimusical arts," she said.
tion. The entries,
Then we're stretching EARLENEKILPATRICK
RESIDENT
mosilv hand knitted
ii even further to the
culinary arts. We'll
or crocheted, were
have a local man who makes Iris
submitted by customers and will
bcondisplav for everyone to vole
own salsasand he'll lie sampling
on. she explained.
and selling those," she said.
The Wood County Senior
Calico, Sage & rhyme will also
Calico, Sage & Thyme, has participated in die Art Walk even yeai
since ils beginning.

"The whole
idea is to
highlight
our local
artists and
our local
business."

feature potter) demonstrations

Centei will feature waiercolors

throughout the da) by Brandon

painted by local seniors, and

lluniington National Bank
will display art from Crim and
Milton Elementary schools as
well as The Momessori School
ol Howling Green.
Most of the displays will be
downtown but two are located
on BGSIJ's campus and another is located at Bowling Green
High School.
Ibe BGSII line Arts Gallery
Will host the MIA II Thesis
Inhibition as part of he walk
and the BGSU Art's Village will
have their spring show in ihe

Kreischerquad.
ISGIIS
will
feature
the
"Boomers and Beyond" exhibit which showcases mixed
media from the Wood County
Committee on Aging Artists.
Maps for the event are available online at wvvw.downtownbgohio.org as well as at any of
the participating businesses.

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353 5800
Viiit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
The Jungle
12(1 N. Prospect

luo ' btlrms left
675/mo + Utilities
Close loCampusA Downtown

Management Inc.
Enterprise House
I UN. Enterprise
Two I bdrms left
St.irlmj! .it S.W)/mo + L'lilities
(lose to Campus and Downtown

/CflfcCA
Management Inc.
White Castle

6I0N Main Si
3 bdrm - 2 balhs
(",tn have up to S tenant!
Remodeled lost summer

Coming Soon —

THE BG1 CARD
What can the power of 1 do for you?
■ New debit program helps you better manage your account
and suspend a lost or stolen card
■ Accepted everywhere on campus and at many
select off campus locations
■ Easy online access for detailed account information,
balance inquiries and immediate deposits

^^

■ Enhanced, state-of-the-art technology
in dining services and other locations,
making your transaction smooth and simple
■ With endless possibilities from vending to copying and
laundry to dorm access, the BG1 card is there for you

http://BG1 Card.BGSU.edu
"JLflHHHHHHBJ
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Christian
group serves
BG partiers

A Life Once Lost pumps up the crowds
By Matt Manning
({POUCH
I bid-core heavy metal nickers, A
life Once Lost, are coming in full

force tliis summer—heading a
tour, playing at (talesi and making a pit-stop at HeadHnerb in
Toledo, but for these gins it's all
just rock & roll.
Their newest release, 2005b
"Hunter," which has been
descrilxtl as "technical metalcore." Ls about "Ckiing out then'
and taking it." singer Robert
Meadows explains.
A lite Once lost is: Meadows.
Robert Carpenter, guitar. Douglas
Sabolick. guitar. Nick I'rasca, bass
and Justin tiraves on drums.
Hiey liail from Philadelphia—4
city ihat supplied us with R&B
and hip-hop artists such as Jill
Scott, The Roots and the rock
band Creed, Meadows explained
the band "slowly ventured into
the realm of being labeled a
metal band."
Meadows grew up listening

to hard core metal and always
dreamed of being a singer in a
hardcore band He learned his
screaming technique in his bedroom, by blasting his stereo while
screaming and look lessons from
what he describes as, "vocalist's
who weren't bullshit."
"They [VOCaUflS] put 200 percent into it." he said, "it's not
about being a routine, but about
just letting go...dial's the difference between Ix'ing gotxl and
being bad."
A life Once Lost, was a "band
that followed their instincts
from the beginning," Meadows
said, and have been together for
seven years but became serious

two years Into it. The band strtved
to differentiate themselves from
other lands that labeled themselves harden re.
Their breakthrough album,
"\ Great Artist," was their introduction into lire hardcore scene
Since then, they've been gathering a fen-base, earned a spot on

Photo Provided

R0CKIN ALOL now prepares to go on lour for Ozzfest this summer.

"It's a good thing and a had
thing.'' Meadows said about lire
Industry "Metal and hardcore
turned Into the hot topic thing
and its ruining that ii itegntyof the
music h was never mainstream,
nevet corporate."
This acceptability spawned
the c elehralion nl beau metal
with the Ozzfest tour, which
Alt )i will be Joining for the first
time after several Invftesstarting
on |ul) I, in Sau Francisco, Also
on the bill at Ozzfest: System ol
a Down, Disturbed, Hatebreed
and Black I abd Sot lety among
ol her bauds

BURGERS, FROM PAGE 11
nice and il was jusi lull to walih
all ol the people who came I he
hot dogs were prett) amazing

as well'
Besides hot dogs, the food giveaways have fluil punch and chips.

Sometimes candy coffee and hoi
chocolate are offered as well.
I he A( I house is hosting
another food giveawaj tonight
from I lp.ni to 3a.m. and vvamei
encourages everyone to come out
and expei n-ii e the event
i ome ovi • sometime between
i l-3andenjoj a'Jesus burger'and
a 'God dog. Warner slid We
have the TV going and music
going fbi everyone to sit down
and enjoy."

"We turned it down Ibefbre
because we weren't reach foi

MTV's "I leadlwnger's Hall." and
have been running ragged with
live performances.
We're ,i haul working group.''
be explained, 'were going to give
you a show whether vou like or
not, and that's the beauty of punk
nxk, you never know what's going

\I.OI can mostly he identified
by the torturous, harking screams
of their front man and loud, pulsedriven music.
Meadowshopesthat (he people
view the band as nonconformist
lie's ashamed bj the trendy look
that has become of the music

to happen."

Industry and of heavy metal.

it," Meadows said, "it's not what
we're used lo...hut il will bring a
lot ol exposure.'
Until Ozzfest ALOL will be
touring the slates making a slop
at I Icadliner's in loleclu on \la\

5. Doors open at 8 p.m. and ticketsareS8inadvanced,$10daj ol
the show.

The \CThouseisbauedal612l
Wooslei S. iii»,-- from founders
More information ul»nii ri.
nizationaiulupcomingewntscon
Ik- iiiiiiul m v 1 - Y/eb site www
Bgactodayorg.

m

equired Student Insurance
q@
Monday Madness
free side ol c'lips &
with any purchase!

S Can still get your grades & register for classes with an
informational hold.

Taco Tuesday
Free solt taco oi crispy taco
with any purchase'

S Read all information on the waiver form.
•f MUST have insurance card to complete waiver.
To enter insurance info, click "waive or enroll" button.

Queso Wednesday
Free queso added lo any entree
with any purchase!

</ Click "I am exempt" button if taking less than 8 hours or
not registered on main campus.

Thirsty Thursday
Free 22 oi drink
with any purchase'

S Waiver page cannot be reset.

Cinco Oe Mayo
Party Friday

S CAN USE Student Health Service regardless of any
action you take.

ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.

Come join us Irom 4 ■
or a radio remote, great lood
specials, and giveaways!

129 S. Main St., B.G. • 419-353-7200 ■

Student Organization
'Registration
Re-Register Your Organization Today
GotO:
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.

F0R1B00KS

Want to start a new
organization or have questions?
Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement at OCIdesk@bgsu.edu
or call (419)372-2343

Must be submitted by May 3rd!
Office of

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room

Picture ID Required

April 26 to May 6
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26 & 27 (9:00 - 7:30)
(9:00 - 5:00)
Friday, April 28
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
(Noon - 5:30)
Monday - Thursday, May 1 - 4
(9:00 - 7:30)
(9:00 - 7:00)
Friday, May 5
(9:00 - Noon)
Saturday, May 6
Register to Win One of 10 iPod Videos
UNIVERSITY

bookstore

Ca

I
vement

DivisionOf SSjderl Attars
Bowling Green State University

PITLSK
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Students enter
the world of
business

A DAY

IN

THE LIFE OF

AN ITS WORKER

GAMER. FROM PAGE 12

Magic cards in Ohio, according
to Merced.
And why a I AN lounge?
The pair's motivation for the
creation was simple: Hie)' both
love video games.
"We're both big gamers.' said
Marugg. "I'm excited because it's
sui li a great environment. You
couldn't ask lor a better place to
be working"
The <gamers> lounge is having its grand opening today and
will be offering its customers
passes for S4 an hour, passes for
open-lo-f) p.m. for S8 and from 5
p.m. to close for $15.
Merced said there will lx' an
opening-week deal going on.
Gamers can stop Into The <gamers> I.oung where an hour of
gaming is only $2 an hour until
May 7.
Ilh'li Hinge is lOCOUdfit WJlllSt
Woaster Street and their phone
iitimlier is419-352-0531.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

quite a bit of training to land the Dadlani will make sure the place
stays dean while taking headITS job
"We had two meeting sessions a counts about every half hour.
Being an ITS lab Consultant
He also catches up on some
can really mess with your sleep- week for about a month or so," he
ing schedule, no one knows said. "During this time we learned homework if time is permitted.
Dadlani prefers this job as
this better than litcn Dadlani, all the procedures involved with
all of the ITS computer labs such opposed to other jobs on campus
sophomore.
Dadlani, whose friends call him as lab opening and closing pro- because of his prior experiences
fits, has been working as an ITS cedures, reservation procedures, working with computers.
"I had done some prior web
lab Consultant for six months problem solving and reporting
design work and database pronow and has worked all kinds and emergency procedures."
During his shifts Dadlani cessing" he said. "Also the job
of hours inside of the campus
assists clients with basic opera- pays great and I can get some
computer labs.
"Foe the first two years you tions of hardware and software, is schoolwork done."
Besides working with computwork for rTS, you are required to responsible for the lab's security,
take one inconvenient shift per detects and removes viruses and ers, Dadlani is just like any other
college student who enjoys hangweek, which is either a shift from much more.
"I usually clock in and then take ing out with friends and listening
midnight until I a.m.. or 4 a.m.
until 8 am." Dadlani said. "We a headcount and enter it into to music I le is also a pretty big
are required to work at least ten the ITS system," lie said."Then I Cavaliers fan.
make sure everything is working
"My friends would probably say
hours per week as well."
Dadlani tries to schedule class- properly and I help clients to the that I am very outgoing funny,
es around his inconvenient shift best of my knowledge with any and an all around chip off the
so thai he OH get enough sleep problems they might be experi- old block," Dadlani said. "I like
encing with their computer."
to have a good time, but it makes
every day.
In his downtime in the lab. me mad when the (avs lose."
Dadlani also had to complete
By Nick Canabine

REPORTER

Jump Start Your
Fall Schedule

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 and 7.10 Scott Hamilton
■^

from only

$600

Take classes in 5-week, 8-week or 10-week format

2 Bedroom Apartments
641 and 702 Third Street
X.W Fourth Street

Day, evening, weekend and distance education
classes available

id Am

anagement

Houses for Rent:
l22'/4rrazeeAve.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
704 6th St.

Kick Carrabm BGNms

COMPUTER MAN: Jiten Dadlani, sophomore, works as an ITS worker
for six months now. Dadlani keeps the lab clean in his downtime.

' miniIh'

Spacious, newly remodeled units!

from only

$500

Current tuition is only $87.80 per credit hour

month:

Heal, Water, & Sewer Included!

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month

Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4
352-4380

Enroll now for Summer Quarter
Classes begin June 19

RHODES
STATE COLLEGE

(419) 995-8320* www.RhodesState.edu
4240 Campus Drive, Lima, OH

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!
LARGEST AND NICEST 3 & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES

Lower Level

Entry Level

v y

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!
I O \V N II O M I
C O M \ 1 11 N 1 I IIS, I

2057 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.cpm

SHOW ON HIS OWN: CAVS' PLAYOFF HOPES HINDER HEAVILY ON LEBRON. PAGE 16
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SOFTBALL

Falcons struggling at plate
Team hopes for spark offensively in weekend series with UT
ByDanWyar
RIPORIER

Liz Vrabel notched her 14th
complete game of the season
Wednesday against DePaul, but
the rest of the BGSU Softball team
left their bats in liowlingGreen as
the falcons were shutout liy die
Blue Demons 8-0 and I -0 in two
games in Chicago.
"DePaul had great pitching, but
I just think that we pushed too
much 10 try to gel hits and when
we push we really don't do well,''
said center fielder leanine llaca.
who with two hits on the day
moved to Kith all time in Falcon
softball history. "We weren't really
relaxed up there like we know
how to be."
The two losses put the Falcons
at 30-20 on the season and they
also marked the fifth and sixth
time that the team has been shutout this season, all of which have
come against non conference
opponents.
DePaul* Stephanie Hlagaich
pitched 12 innings in the two
games, allowing just six hits and
allowing only one runner past
second base while improving to

II -3 on the year. She sat down
13 consecutive Falcon hitters
to start game two, until Allison
Vallas belted a one-out single in
the fifth inning to end Blagaich's
lierfect game.
Although she took the loss.
Vrabel matched Blagaich pitchfor-pitch in game two, until the
bottom of the sixdi when IX'Paul's
lackie Tarulli-Fisher belted a solo
homerun over the leftfield fence
to put the Blue I )emons up 1-0.
DePaul, which was one of

Neal Cropper BG New,
BANG BANG: Dawnjene DeLong applies a lag on a Detroit player last month during a home doubleheader. The Falcons were held scoreless in a pair of losses Wednesday at DePaul
and hope to break out of the slump this weekend as they host Toledo in a two-game series starting at 2 p.m. today.
eight learns to reach the Women's
College World Scries last season,
improved to 27-15.
the loss put Vrabel at 16-10
on the season and the homerun
bj Tarulli-Fisher was the 10th
long-ball given up by Vrabel
this season. Her six strikeouts
on the afternoon put her at 750
for her career, which is best
all time in BGSU history and

third all lime in Mid-American
Conference history
Sophomore Emily Gouge,
who has been lights-out for the
Falcons all season, fell to 7-1 on
the season, giving up eight runs
on II Blue Demon hits over five
innings. Hie 8-0 blanking marked
the first time the Falcons lost a 'run
rule' game since their 10-1 loss to

MarshaD on March 31,2004.

Senior and reigning MAC Flayer
nl"the Year GinaUango went 1-for4—the one hit being the 250th of
her career.
The falcons will head back to
the friendly confines of Bowling
Green this weekend for a MAC
match-up
against
archrival

21 hits in the tWO victories, while
WalH'l went the distance in both
i ii those wins, striking out 16,
The games will be the final
home games for Falcon seniors
11/ Vrahcl. Gina Hango. Abby
Habicht and Lindsay I leiinrich.
with Sunday's game preceded by

Toledo

'Senior Day* ceremonies.

The Falcons went 2-1 against
the Rockets last season, garnering

"It's going to be sad for all of us.
We've grown each other since my

MENS GOLF

BASEBALL

No time to celebrate for BGSU
Fresh off win over ND,
Falcons now ready for
business within MAC

Consistency the
key for BG men
Winger hopes his
squad puts togedier
three solid rounds

By lohn Turner
REPORTER

BGSU baseball coach Dan
Schmitz knows that in MidAmerican Conference
play,
every game is as important as
the next. But fresh off a road win
over nationally-ranked Notre
Dame, and heading into a weekend series against MAC Fast rival
Miami, it's hard to not to look
at this series as one where the
Falcons can really make their
case as a contender in the Fast.
"Every conference weekend is
big." Schmitz said. "There is no
doubt that with Miami coming

SeanPieison BGNews

EAST, PAGE 16

LAUGH AROUND: Andrew Foster and a BGSU teammate chat with assistant coach Kyle Knoblauch during a
game earlier this year. The Falcons had plenty to smile about Wednesday as they upset Notre Dame.

By Heather Riedel
REPORTER

Putting three good rounds
together and hopefully beating
some
Mid-American
Conference teams are two of
the goals that the University
Men's Golf Team has for this
weekend as they travel to Akron
to participate in the FirstFnergy

Intercollegiate.
lur the past lew weeks the
team cannot seem to play up
to par for all three
rounds. They have
recently overcome
the
first
round

curse of having high

W0MENS GOLF

Young and BG excited for MAC tournament
BG will be paired with
returning champ Kent
State at Cincinnati
By Chris VoloschuK
RCPORIER

After ninth and sixth place finishes at the Illinois and Rocket Spring
Classics, the BGSU women's golf
team has been hard at work getting ready for the ultra-important Mid-American Conference
Championship.

Sophomore lessica McCann,
who was named MAC Golfer of
the week just seven days ago,
believes the team is ready to
compete with the rest of the MAC
this weekend.
"Our focus is really high,"
McCann said. "We are making
sure we stay positive and work
hard. Staying focused throughout the entire tournament will
be key."
Coach Stephanie Young is
also confident that the team is

MAC CHAMPIONSHIP
Dates: April 28-30
Course: Walden Ponds Golf
Club
Location: Indian Springs, Ohio
(Cincinnati)
First Tee Time: 8 a.m. today
Tournament Host: BGSU
ready to go.
"We're very excited," Young
said. "Everybody's coming off of
strong finishes and playing well."

freshman year and we\e become
dose, SO to watch them go is going
to be really sad," Baca said. "But
these tWO games we're just going
to do it for the seniors. This i- our
last home game and were going
to out big for them."
The game on Saturday is at 2
p.m. and the game on Sunday
is at 1 p.m.. both at the BGSU
Softball Field.

ThcMACCIiampioiishipwillbe
taking place from today through
Sunday, at the upscale Walden
Ponds Golf Club near Cincinnati,
with BG serving as tournament
host. EVery team in the conference will be there, including Kent
State, who won the tournament
a season ago. Oddly enough, the
Golden Rashes will be paired up
with the Falcons over the course
of the event. Team co-captain
KENT, PAGE 17

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT VWW.BGNEWS.C0IrVSPORTS

nament at Firestone Country
Chili should be a good wa\ to
get the team ready lor MAC
competition.
"We've played well diere in
the past and hopefully we can
get a good finish under our belt
to have a positive note heading into the MAC tournament."
Winger said.
While concentrating on playing well all three rounds and
trying to stay with die competition, the Falcons will also
hopefully bring home a Win,
lace Walker, sophomore, still he
thinks the team can play as well
as anyone and hopes to win the
Akron tournament.
"It should be
another
good
chance to play well

"Now, we
have to
figure out
how to put
three rounds
together."

and another chance

to win, but we need
scares and then
to play
better,"
playing well the rest
Walker said. "It's a
of the tournament
really good course
But last weekend.
and there are a lot
BG fell from fifth
of good teams there
place to 12th place
GARRY WINGER,
(at Firestone]."
in the final round.
COACH
14 teams will Ix1
BG coach Garry
competing in the
Winger looks fortournament including: Fastem
ward to when his team will
Michigan. Kent State, Western
bring it altogether.
Kentucky and the University of
"After the first round, we
Akron.
could've won it if we had obviWinger added that the team
ously played better. Now, we
that hosts die tournament is
have to figure out how to put
usually the team to beat. The
three rounds together," Wingi'i
Akron Zips placed sixth in
said earlier this week.
last year's tournament as the
Winger added that the team
Falcons finished ninth so they
has one more week to prepare
for the MAC Championships
and said that die Akron tourCONSISTENCY. PAGE 16
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Carpenter prefers intimacy
(loach's son will spend
Saturday with family
members and friends

urban sprawl and form fields,
lie grew up in I ancaster and
Spent 10 years in the Ml .is ,i
running back. His wife. Susie,
is also a teaeher and coach in

By Rusty Miller
CiATEO PRESS

their hometown, rheir roots run
deep in the community when

i niuMHils
At the time fons
begin crowding Into Radio ("it \
Music 11,ill iii New York City for
Saturday's tirsi day of the \i L
draft, the Carpenters will swing
open the doors to their home in
Lancaster) Ohio,
Kol> Carpenter, the famil)
patriarch, is the head football
coach ,n Lancaster High, alwmt
a half-hour drive southeast ol
Columbus through a ■ mix of

Friday Night Lights isn't a book
or movie Inn a typical week in
the autumn.
This Saturday belongs to their
son. Bobby. A ferocious and precodous linebacker while playing
tin ins rather and then at Ohio
Slate, Bobby is projected to hi' a
possible first-round draft pick.
"We've got a hunch of lood
fot all of his high-SChool huddies to come here and watch it

with him," Hob sa>s, chuckling,
"Everybody'sexcited for him."
While other potential draftees will be putting on Armani
suits and primping for the cameras in New York. Ifobhy will be
surrounded by the people he
lines moat He turned down the
chance to attend the draft so
he could shoot pool and plav
table tennis with younger brothers lonalhan, George and Nate
and while away the lime until
his name is announced at the
podium.
"Something good's going
to happen for Hobby.'' Susie
said. "We just want to locus
on that. We'll he happy, whal-

evei Ham picks him."
Neighbors, relatives, friends,
teachers and teammates will
pack into the Carpenter home,
set on 10 acres on the outskirts

of Lancaster, fhey'U hold their
breaths to find out where Hobby
— a 6-foot-3,255-pounder with
shoulder-length blond hair
— will play as a professional.
Wherever it is. they know it won't
replace home.
"I'll be at my parents' house,''
he said ol his draft day plans.
"It's something special I can
share with them."
Unlike several other siageCARPENTER,PAGE 17

»m» Sancetta AP Photo
CLOTHES LINE: Washington's Brendan Haywood applies a hard foul
on LeBron lames in the Wizards game two win Tuesday.

BG hopes to make up ground in East
EAST, FROM PAGE 15
in. the preseason pick to win the
conference, Ift a huge weekend

for us."
lit, is 9-6 in league plav and
Second in the MAC Bast standings, two games behind Kent
Male. I his weekend the falcons
will look Inclose in on the (ioldcn
flashes as the) head home to
play Miami at Warren Seller
field. The teams will meet at .'t
p.m. today and at I p.m. tomorrow and Sunday.
Alan llrech will gel the nod in
game in one, as lie looks to duplicalethe 1.57 HHA and Hi strikeout
performances he has had in his

last three siaris. Hrech and fellow
Starters Will need to heat the tup
ol their game as they battle a trio
ol Miami pitchers thai have been
a force all season long.
"The strength of their team is
in their smiling pitchers so we've
got to go out there and try and
outmatch them and give us a
chance to win in late innings,"
Brech said.
Ihe falcons have been hot at
home, tallying an 11-1 record A
key component in this start has
been the team's ability to score
early, as lit, has been perfect ill 11
games when they have scored in
the first inningal home. Although
players know it's not always the

difference between a win and a
loss. ihc\ admit quick leads area
nice luxury to have.
"It's not something we really
harp on but it's always a plus
to jump ahead really early and
Its a boost for the rest of the
game," said Eric Lawson. "If we
don't seme early we don't panic,
but it just makes everything a
little easier."
Along with pointing out the
importance of the early lead,
SchmiB noted there is one playii thai the team will have to

keep their eye on if they want to
be successful,
llvne Robinson, who is also a
ice riseroiubeloolballteain.isa

guy we'll have lo keep off base,"
Schmit/ said. "When he gels on
he can cause havoc - lasl lime
he was a real thorn in the side to
sa\ the least."
B(i holds a three-game
lead in the division over the
Kcclllawks. hut that's nothing the team is taking lightly.
Instead, players look at this as a
t ime where 1 hey can make sure
there is one less team competing for that top spot.
With the Situation we're in
right now in the MAC. all these
series' are big. bin cspccialh
this one." Lawson said. "We can
knock them out of the race and
put ourselves in solid position."
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Wizards star says the
"Assassin" will show
up this series
By loseph White
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — See LeBron
play well. See the Cleveland

Cavaliers win.
See It'Bron play not-so-well.
See die Cavaliers lose.
The first-round meeting
between the Cavaliers and
Washington Wizards might
as well be called the LeBron
lames Series, given all the

attention paid to the Cleveland
Stai making his playoff debut.
Gilbert Arenas wouldn't
mind doing a bit of upstaging.
With the series tied going
Into Friday's Game 3 in

FORMAL 2006
Alexis K.iIl.is & |oc D'Amato
Ashley Timmon\ 8t Brian Bales
Brook Montgomery & lusty Bob
Colleen Davis & lake Kraus
April Stcngcrtft Pat O'Sullivan
Emily Beaver & Jason Freeman
Jennifer Cribbs & Greg Hall
Kerri Michael & Kevin Booth
Blair Montgomery & Charlie P.ivis
Julie Kennat & Kevin Dominiak
Kylee Munson & Mike Nesdill
I iiulsey Gaal & Jon Frickson
Holly Somers & Dan Baus
Kelly Huguenard & Joel Parker
San Whit acre & Ryan I -'.versole
Natasha Joseph & Brian Eachus
Sam Massau & Brandon Decker
Sara Fort nor & Jeff Mobley
Jenna Gable 8c Matt Bowles

Arenas hopes to
upstage LeBron

Alyssa Sommcr & Soul Bushera
Allison Opelt & Ben Geelan
Andie Whitmerfx Joe Boyle
Amber Browning cV Kevin McCarly
Amy Carpenter «N Ben Hummel
Caitlin Bainter & Michael Thomas
Colby Davis <N Jeremy Green
Erika Hatvani & Chris Korsnack
Haley Bender N Dave Jams
Hilary Vogel & Charlie Upchurch
I udy Vanderbelt & Michael Jackson
Ashley Simmons & Greg Soft
Bccca Dabbelt & Pete Opperman
Brio Mcekins & Todd Barron
Jennicca Permed <S. Brandon Svendsen
lill I'hiI[M.I & Jordan Ik-uker
Katie Zielaskiewic/. ilk Kevin Schmit
Lauren Peresutti & Mark Martucci
Lindsay Baker & Brian King
Courtney Mundson & Terry Downtown
Erika KeUy& Jim Olefl
Kara Schmit & Tom Eaton
Kelly Grieve & Matt Greco
Rachel Lewis & Kyle Kleman
Rachel Pazdziorko & Connor McKeon
Megan McCurdy & Kyle Baker
Morgan Mattey & Jordan Lothes
Keltic \lui-|>h) cSc Brandon Bowls
Kelly Rini & Tim Eisenmann
Lisa Pancoasi & Stephen St. Marie
Lindsey Eliopulos & Matt Roby
Mandy Krugh & Ryan Geeves
Megan O'Shea & Dave McAllester
Megan Nowak & Mike Fruchan
Sarah Derga & lust in Cioppa
Melissa Swinarsld ik Mike Sicl/
Suzanne Applebaum & Daniel Craig

Washington, the Wizards'
point
guard
was
asked
when there will be a return
of the "Eastern Conference
Assassin,"
the
nickname
he gave himself after being
snubbed in the coaches' voting for the All-Star game.
"I'm waiting. I'm waiting,''
Arenas said Thursday. "Right
now, they're focused on me.
And they should be. But as
long as we're in the game, I
don I need 10 try to attack.
"But don't worry. Tie will
come out in the series."
Arenas, who eventually
made the All-Star game as
an injury replacement, had
more 40-polnl games (11)
than lames (IUI during the
BI6 THREE. PAGE 17

One round won't be
enough for Falcons
CONSISTENCY, TR0M PAGE 15
are looking forward to beating

their rank Bom 2005.
"This [past) weekend we
proved thai we can play with
anyone in the MAC with our first
round," Walker said. "If we play
how we're able lo, we can beat
anyone."
Winger agrees with Walker
and said that the past few weeks

have been stressful for the team
because of finals coming up and
ihe tough tournaments, But he
said that he has a good group
of golfers and that they can play
well on any course.
"We are excited to play at
Firestone because it's a great
facility and it's a beautiful place,"
Winger said. "We're just going
to have to put two good days
together this weekend."
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e Family Aouatic Center
Now Hiring fa:

Assistant Manager
Head Lifeguard
Must be at least 18 years old
'Work 30-40 hours per
• Pay will be determined on experience

Call Cincinnati Pool Management at 513-777-1..
for an application OP apply on-line at
www.cincmnatipoolmgtnt.coni

1468 Brookuiood
$1,050 ♦ utilities
5/8/06-5/7/07
Burrwood subdivision
• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Car garage w/automatic opener
• Microwaves, garbage disposals,dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
■ Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat. 9am- lpm

'<
»■«

445E.Woost«rSt.
Bcwllng Green, OH 43402
419-352 0717

fa
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Washington outnumbers Cavs 3-1
BI6 THREE, FROM PAGE 16

Rei Arbogast AP Photo

regular season, but against the
Cavaliers he has yet to have
one of those stretches where he
carries the Wizards.
Arenas scored 26 points in
the Game 1 loss and 30 in the
Game 2 victory, but he's only
shooting 39 percent (17-for44) and has frequently been
content to distribute the ball
against a Cavaliers defense
that is obviously wary of the
No. 4 scorer in the league.
"1 think he may be more
aggressive," Washington coach
Eddie lordan said. He's a little bit different at home — he
attacks early and often. But
he knows that the best players help their teammates, and
that's what he's been doing."
A big game from Arenas isn't
required for a Washington victory, lames may be the Chosen
One, but the Wizards have
the Big Three. In Game 2, it

was Caron Butler who almost
single-handedly dug his team
out of an early hole by scoring
10 of 14 points during a firstquarter run. Arenas took over
from there, (hen he got struggling Antawn lamison in gear
by saying, "You've got to let
that thing fly."
"He pump-faked and threw
the ball to Brendan (Haywood),
and the ball got stolen," Arenas
said. "I'm like, That's not what
you do.' ... When Antawn is at
his best is when he's not thinking. He just has to shoot it and
let it fly and not think about
looking for somebody else."
lamison got going with a fourpoint play and scored 19 of his
21 points in the second half.
"That was big for me,"
lamison said. "For some reason,
1 just couldn't get it going. To
knock the shot down and go to
the free-throw line, it kind of got
me into a rhythm and kind of
got my energy up."

The Big Three had finally
come to play.
"We really put it upon our
shoulders to come out and play
well," lamison said. "Caron had
it going eariy and I had it going
late. Those are the things that
we're accustomed to. Teams
know that we're the highestscoring trio in the league. If
we're playing well, it's going to
be bard to beat us,"
The Wizards are interested to
sec how lames reacts in his first
road playoff game, where the
crowd will be mosdy hostile and
the public address announcer
won't be bellowing his praises
after every made basket.
"They have Eric Snow,
Donyell Marshall, they have
players who have been to playoff games," Arenas said, "but
the main player on that team
hasn't, and I think that's where
our advantage is."
For his part, lames appears
unfazed by the prospect of play-

ing on the road — or by his
performance in Game 2. The
Wizards dared him to do more
by guarding him onc-on-onr.
but they also made sure they
put a body on him whenever he
entered the paint.
"Roughhousing, that never
has an effect on my game,"
lames said. "I can play finesse.
I can play physical. Whatever
type of game there i\ I ni going
to be there for it."
lames, like Arenas, had a bit
of a guarantee of his own.

"I rat rayselffoidng the action

a little bit in Game 2." lames
said. "You learn from mistakes,
of course. I've always been able
to do that. My teammates ate
going to want me to do things I
can't shy away from the action.
If I'm out there missing shots or
if I'm making shots. I've still got
to be aggressive.
"You learn from it, and I'll
he ready for Game :t.1 promise
you."

LOW KEY: Bobby Carpenter (42) will be around his friends and family
when his name is called during this weekend's NFL Draft.

Piano man isn't a
typical coach's kid
CARPENTER, FROM PAGE 16

door parents who have pushed
and prodded their kids every
step of the way into the NFL,
Bobby has not been preprogrammed for draft day — even
though his father was a thirdround draft pick of the I louston
Oilers in 1977 and earned his
paycheck by blocking for Earl
Campbell.
The Carpenters' approach
to parenting was to show their
boys the possibilities. Bobby
wasn't permitted to play organized football until he was 13.
His mother insisted that he take
piano lessons. He was a competitive swimmer long before he
put on shoulder pads.
Growing up in an athletic,
active family headed by coaches, it was only natural for Bobby
to take up football. He excelled
while playing for his father, but
it was repeatedly made clear to
him that he would not be treated
differently because he was an
athlete and would not receive
any special treatment because
he was the coach's son. If anything, it worked the other way.
Bobby migrated to Ohio Stale
where the Buckeyes won the
national championship his first
year. As a freshman, he mostly
watched from the sideline and
learned in practice by watching
standout linebackers Cie Grant
and Matt Wilhelm.
In time, he joined with A.|.
Hawk — a likely top-10 pick
on Saturday — and Anthony
Schlcgel to form one of the best
linebacking crews to play for the
Buckeyes. Carpenter's teams
went 43-8 during his career,

although he missed the final
two victories over rival Michigan
and Fiesta Bowl opponent Notre
Dame after breaking his foot on
the first play against Michigan.
Fully healed, he was a gadfly
at the NFL scouting combine in
February. Almost every team
he spoke with wanted to know
about him — and his father.
"My dad's been pretty handsoff with me, but the biggest
thing is the relationships he
has with a lot of (NFLI guys,"
Bobby said. "He knows sonic
one at almost every franchise.
That kind of gives me a little
advantage there, being able to
talk to someone pretty much
every place I went anil knowing
that, hey, this guy knew my dad
and respects him. Hopefully,
his reputation precedes me and
people will look at me in that
same light."
Rob has tried to answer his
son's questions, but — just
like when he was growing up
— wants him to come to his
own conclusions. He is hesitant to even discuss his playing days and adapting to the
NFL lifestyle.
"It's a very transient society,"
he said simply.
The Carpenters lived in New
York, Houston and Los Angeles
during Rob's playing days.
Entrenched in small-town
Ohio, those days are distant
memories.
Even though Saturday is a
day of celebration for Bobby, it
also is a turning point. No one
knows that better than Susie.
"This is his big dream. This
has been one of the goals in his
life," she said.

LATE NIGHT @
YOUR LIBRARY!'
Jerome Library will be open
until 2AM Sunday-Thursday,
April 23-27 and
April 30-May 4

Come study with us!

Under Renovation
Located on the corner ot 8th and High St.

cprf

„> Baai* ■ >«*
,' HaMinateis
,• Llohtlaf Flxtum ml fin
- CIHM tigaalmra
Kitchen Vlayl
I Panel 11-FoW Glaaata
<_J ■aaraarn ■ i»tnroom Dean
Gnat Affordable Ratal
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

Young hoping to avoid killer hole at MAC
KENT, FROM PAGE 15

Amanda Schroedcr knows that
keeping up with the Flashes will
lie very important to her team's
success.
"If we can play with them
KSII and maintain our focus,
we'll he in great position for the
final rounds," Schroedcr said. "If
anything, playing with a great
team like Kent will be a good
learning experience."
In order to he as competitive
as possible this weekend, the
ladies have put in a lot of work at
practice this week getting their
game in check.
Young said the team has been

workingon short game the most,
doing a number of putting anil
chipping thills.
They're also paying close
attention to reducing stroke
totals from 100 yards and in. It>r
Young, minimizing big-score
holes will be a huge key to success for her team.
"In the last tournament
(Rocket Invite) there would
always be one hole that would
kill us," Young said. "We've been
workingon keeping scores lower
and getting more pars."
McCann noted that another
way the team is getting ready for
the MAC tourney is to imagine
they are already at the course.

"We are practicing as if we're
already there," McCann said.
"We are picturing ourselves hitting die shots and making the
putts at Walden Ponds."
Along with all the drills at
practice, the team is also preparing for the course itself, learning
about its conditions and the way
it plays. Schroeder has noticed
some things that will help keep
scores lower over die course of
the three rounds.
"Walden Ponds has thick
rough, and keeping the ball
straight will determine our
scores," Schroeder said. "If
we can control our shots and
limit our mistakes, we'll be in

good shape."
Over the course ol this weekend, BG will have a lot to keep
track of. from shon game to
competing with Kent State to just

keeping scores low Hut the team
is focused and ready to make a
good showing. Over the course
of the spring season, Young has
noticed much Improvement in
the girls.
"Confidence has gotten higher," Young said. "Everybody is in
good spirits. Course manage

rrtent has gotten better and we're
finding ways to score well."
The first round of the MM
Championship tourney will kick

offat 8am today

GETTING TIRED OF READING
YOUR BOOKS?
When Exams are done, Recycle your books!
ITEMS ACCEPTED
* BOOKS

*
*
*
*

JUNK MAIL
MIXED OFFICE PAPER
MAGAZINES/CATALOGS
NEWSPAPER

* PHONE BOOKS
* GREENBAR COMPUTER "APER
* CARDBOARD/BROWN BAGS
* PLASTIC BOTTLES

*
*
*
*
*

GLASS
STEEL CANS
ALUMINUM CANS
ALUMINUM FOIL
SCRAP METAL

Bowling Green Recycling Center

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall 2006
Staffs
•Reporters
• Web Staff
•Staff Editors
•Copy Editors
•Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
NEWS
•Graphic Designers

BGj

Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall
Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
i
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Carpenter prefers intimacy
Coach's son will spend

Saturday with family
members and friends
By Rusty Miller
PBliS
i ni UMBUS
Vt the time fans
begin crowding into Radio i It)
Music I i.ill in New York City fot
Saturday's firsi da) ol the \i I
draft, the ( arpenters will swing
open the doors to theii home in
I ancaster, Ohio.
Hob Carpenter, the I'amik
patriarch, is the head football
coat li .ii I ancastei High, about
,i half-hour drive southeast ol
(iiluinluis through a mix of

urban sprawl and farm fields,
He grew up in I ancaster and
spent HI years In the NFI as a
running back, His wife
is ,iisd a teacher and coach in
their hometown, rheir roots run
deep in the community where
I rida) Night I ights isn't a book
oi movie but a typical week in
the autumn,
i hisSaturda) belongs to their
son. Bobby, \IITCK urns ami precocious linebacker while playing
for his father and then at Ohio
State, Bobby is projei ted to be a
possible first round draft pick,
"We've got a bunch of food
lui ail ni his high school hud
dies to come heir and watch ii

with him," Koh says, chuckling.
"Everybody's excited for him."
While other potential draftees will be putting on Armani
suits and primping tor the cameras in New York, Boob) will be
surrounded by the people he
loves most He turned down the
chance to attend the draft so
he could shoot pool and plaj
table tennis with younger brothers lonathan, George and Nate
and while away the time uniil
his name is announced at the
podium,
"Something good's going
m happen foi Bobby," Susie
said "We just want to focus
on that. We'll be happy, what-

ever leant picks him."
Neighbors, relatives, friends,
teachers and teammates will
pack Into the Carpenter home,
sci on 30 acres on the outskirts
ni i am aster. I hey'U hold their
breaths to find out where Bobby
a i. tool 3, 255 pounder with
shoulder-length
blond hair
— will play as a professional.
Wherevei it is, the) know it won't
replace home.
"I'll hear my parents' house."
he said ol his draft da) plans.
"It's something special I can
share with them."
Unlike several other stageCARPENTER. I'AGt 1/

Amy Sancetta ^P Phot,;

BG hopes to make up ground in East
EAST. FROM PAGE 15
in. die preseason pick to win the
conference, its a huge weekend
for us."
l«; is 9-6 in league pla) and
second in the MAC East stand
ings, two games behind Kent
State ihis weekend the Falcons
will look 10 close ill on the (.olden
I lashes .is the) head home to
play Miami at Warren Sleller
I leld. [he teams will meet at 3
pin. toda) and at i p.m. tomorrow and Sunday
Man Brech will get the nod in
game in one, as he looks to duplicate the 1.57 ERA and 16 strikeout
performances he has had in his

lasi three starts. Brech and fellow
starters will need to heal the mp
oi their game as the) battle a trio
oi Miami pitchers that have been
a force all season long.
I he strength ol their team is
in their starting pitchers so we've
got to go out there and try and
outmatch them and give us .i
chance to win in late Innings,"
Brech said.
i he i alcons have been hoi at
home, tallying aii 111 record, \
key component to this start has
been the team's abilit) to score
early, as BG has been perfect in 11
names when they have stcired in
the first inning al home. Although
players know its not always the

difference between a win and a
loss, they admit quick leads are ,i
niceluxurj in have
"Its run something we really
harp on Inn it's always ,i plus
lo jump ahead really early and
it's II boost lor the rest of the
game." said laic l.awson. "II we
don't score earl) wedon'l panic,
but it jusi makes everything a
little easier.1
Along with pointing out the
importance ol the early lead,
Schmitz noted there is one player thai the learn will have to
keep theft eye on if they want to
be successful.
"Ryne Robinson, who is also a
receiveron the football team, is a

guv we'll have io keep (tit base,"
Schmitz said "When he gels on
he can cause havoc — last time
he was a real thorn in the side to
say the least."
ltd holds a three garni
lead in the dh ision over the
Itedl lawks, hut that's nothing (he team is raking lightly.
Instead, players look at this as a
lime where they can make sure
there is one less team competing for ill,ii lop spot.
Wall the situation we're in
right now in die M U . all these
series' aie big. hut cspoc iallv
this one." l.awson said. We can
knock them out oi die rat e and
pill ourselves in solid position."
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Alexis K;iHas .S Joe D'Amato
Ashle) I iniinnns & Brian Hales
Brook Montgomery & fusty Itoh
i ollei-n 1 >.i\ is : lake kr.iu-.
April Stenger& Pat O'SuIUvan
1 niiK Beaver & Jason Freeman
KiiniU'i ( ribbs-S (irej; Hall
Kerri Michael & Kevin Booth
Blair Montgomery & Charlie Daw
Itilie ki-int.it & Kevin Doininiak
Kvlee Munson \ Mike Nestlill
I Indscy Gaal & Ion Erickson
HollySomers& Dan Bans
Kelt) Huguenard S loel Parker
SaraWhitacre& RyanEvenole
Natasha Joseph «\ Brian Eachus
Sam Massau & Brandon Decker
Sara \ ortner N Jell Mobley
lenna (iable& Matt Bowles

Allison Opelt & Ben Geclan
Alyssa Snmmcr & Soul Bushera
Amber BrowningcV Kevin Mil art)
Andic Whitmer& loe Bovlc
< .liilni ii.unier N Michael l honus
Amy Carpenter & Ben Hummel
Erika Harvard.". t.hris Korsnack
Colby Davis & lereim Green
Hilary Vogtd & Charlie Upchurch
Hale) Bender & Davelanis
Ashle) siinnions ,\ Greg son
I ud) Vanderbell -\ Michael lackson
Erin Mcckins&Todd Barrun
Mecca Dabbell & PeteOpperman
lill I'hilpol & lordan llcuker
lennicca Perrucci & Brandon Svendsen
1 aurcn t'cri'sutti & Mark Martucci
Katie Zielaskiewicz ,' Kc\ in Schmit
Courtney Mundson & Terry Downtown
Lindsay Baker N Brian King
Kara Schmit S; Tom Eaton
Erika Kelly \ Jim OleS
Rachel lewis & Kyle Klcman
Kelly Grieve & Matt Greco
Megan McCurdy & Kyle ll.ikcr
Rachel I'a/d/iorko & Connor McKeon
Kellie Jilurphy ;\ Brandon Itcmls
Morgan Mattey >\ Ionian Lothes
1 i sa I'ancciast,-. Stephen Si. Marie
Kelly Kini ^ 1 im Kisenmann
Mandy Krugh & Ryan Geeves
Lindsey Eliopulos ,\ Man Roby
Megan No»ak & Mike I'ruchan
Megan O'Shea ,\ Dave McAlleSter
Melissa Swinarski K Mike Sict/
Sarah 1 Icrga ,■ lustinCioppa
Suzanne Applehaum & Daniel viraig

Arenas hopes to
upstage LeBron
Wizards star says the
"Assassin" will show
up this series
By Joseph White
IHE tSSOCIAtfD PBtSS
WASHINGTON
ve LeBron
play well. See the Cleveland

i avalierswin.
See LeBron play nnl-so-well.

See the Cavaliers lose,
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CLOTHES LINE: Washington's Brendan Haywood applies a hatd foul
on LeBron James in the Wizards game two win Tuesday.

7"

I he first-round meeting
between the Cavaliers and
Washington Wizards might
as well he called the l.cllrnn
lames Series, given all the
attention paid tothet Cleveland
star inakine, his playoff debut.
Gilbert Arenas wouldn't
mind doing a hit ol' upstaging.
With the series lied going
into Fridays dime ■ in

Washington, the Wizards'
point guard
was asked
when there will be a return
ol' the "Eastern Conference
\ssassin."
I he
nickname
he gave himself aliei Being
snubbed in the coaches' vot
ing for the All-Star game.
"I'm wailing. I'm wailing.''
Arenas said Thursday. "Right
now, they're foi used on me.
And they should he. Km as
long as we're in the game. I
don't need to try to attack.
"But don't worry. He will
comeOUl in I he series."
Arenas, who eventually
made the All-Star game as
an injury replacement, had
more 40-poinl games III)
than lames (lt» during the
BIG THREE. PAGE 17
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One round won't be
I enough for Falcons
■ i
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are looking forward lo healing
their rank from 20or>.
This [past] weekend we
proved that we can play with
anyone in the MAC with our liisi
round," Walker said. "If we play
how we're ahle lo, we can heal

anyone."
Winger agrees wilh Walker
anil said that the past leu weeks

have been stressful lor the team
because of finals corning up and
the lough tournaments. Hut he
said that he has a good group
of golfers and that they can play
we'll on any course
"We are excited to play at
I irestone because it's, a greai
facility and it's a beautiful place,"
Winger said. "We're jusi going
in have lo put two good clays
together this weekend."
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Now Hiring for:

Assistant Manager
Head Lifeguard
• Must be at least 18 years old
'Work 30-40 hours per week
• Pay will be determined on experience

Pool Management at 513-777-1444 wet 4
for an application or apply on-line at
www.cjnchnattpooJniflnit.com

________

1468 Brookupood
$1,050 ♦ utilities
5/8/06-5/7/07
Burrwood subdivision
• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Car garage w/automatic opener
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
■ Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service

__»__

HOURS:
M F 9am 5pm
Sal.9am lpm

44SE.WoosterS«.
Bowling Green, OH 13402
419-352-0717
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Washington outnumbers Cavs 3-1
BIG THREE, FROM PAGE 16

Ren Arbogast AP Photo

regular season, but against the
Cavaliers he has yet to have
one of those stretches where he
carries the Wizards.
Arenas scored 26 points in
the Game 1 loss and 30 in the
(lame 2 victory, but he's only
shooting 39 percent (17-for44) and has frequently been
content to distribute the ball
against a Cavaliers defense
that is obviously wary of the
No. 4 scorer in ihe league
T think he may be more
aggressive." Washington coach
Eddie lordan said. Tie's a little bit different at home — he
attacks early and often But
he knows thai the best players help their teammates, and
that's what he's been doing.''
A big game from Arenas Isn't
required for a Washington \ it lory, lames may be the Chosen
One, but the Wizards have
the Big Three. In Game 2, it

was Caron Butler who almost
single-handedly dug bis team
out of an early hole by scoring
10 of 14 points during a firstquarter run. Arenas took over
from there, then he got struggling Antawn famison in gear
by saying, "You've got to let
that thing fly."
"He pump-faked and threw
the ball to Brendan (Hay wood),
and the ball got stolen.'' Arenas
said. Tin like, Thai's not what
you do.' ... When Antawn is at
his best is when lie's not thinking. 1 le just has to shoot it and
let it fly and not think about
looking for somebody else."
lamison got going with a fourpoint play and scored 19 of his
21 points in the second half.
"That was big for me,"
lamison said. "For some reason.
I just couldn't gel it going. To
knock ihe shot down and go to
the free-throw line, il kind of got
me into a rhythm and kind of
got my energy up"

The Big Three had finally
come to play.
"We really put it upon our
shoulders to come out and play
well," lamison said. 'Caron had
it going early and I had it going
late. Those are the things thai
we're accustomed to. Teams
know that we're the highestscoring trio in the league II
we're playing well, it's going to
l)c hard lo licat us."
The Wizards are interested to
Bee how lames reads in his lirst
road playoff game, where ihe
crowd will he mostly hostile and
ihe public address announcer
won t be bellowing his praises
aftei every made basket.
"They have Eric Snow,
Donyell Marshall, the) have
players who have been to playoil games," Vrenas said, "but
the main player on that team
hasn't, and I think that's where

oui advantage is."
Tor his part, lames appears
unia/ed in the prospect of play-

ing on the road

or by Ins

performaiKe In Game 2. Ihe
Wizards dared him to do more
by guarding him one-on-one
but they also made sure the)
put a body on him whenever he
entered the paint
"Uoughhousing, thai nevei
has an effect on my game.'
lames said. T can play finesse
I can pla) physii al Whatever
type ol game there is. I'm going
lo be there foi it."
lames, like Arena-, had a hit
of a guarantee ol his own.
"Ifeit myself forcing the action
a little bit in Came 2," lames
said. Ann I,■am from mistake'-.
of course I ve always been able
io do that. M\ teammates are
going lo want me In do things. I
i an'i -In away from ihe action.
II I'm out there missing shots Ol
if I'm making shots I've siill got
in be aggressive,
'Ann learn Iroin it. and Til
be read) fbi Came 3.1 promise
you."

LOW KEY: Bobby Carpenter (42) will be around his friends and family
when his name is called during this weekend's NFL Draff

Piano man isn't a
typical coach's kid
CARPENTER. FROM PAGE 16
door parents who have pushed
and prodded their kids every
step of the way into the \i I.
Hobby has not been preprogrammed for draft day
even
(hough his father was a thirdround draft pick nt the IlOUSton
Oilers in 197? and earned his
paycheck by blocking for Earl
i ampbell.
The Carpenters' approach
to parenting was to slum their
hoys the possibilities, Bobbj
wasn't permitted to play organized football until he was 13.
His mother insisted thai he lakepiano lessons, lie was a competitive swimmer long before he
put on shoulder pads.
Growing up In an athletic
active family headed by coaches, ii was only natural for Bobby
to lake up football. He excelled
while playing leu his lather, but
it was repeated!) made clear to
him that he would not be treated
differently because he was an
athlete and would not receive
any special treatment because
he was ihe coach's son. If anything, it worked the other way.
Bobby migrated to Ohio Stale
where the Buckeyes won the
national championship his liisi
year. As a freshman, he mostly
watched from the sideline and
learned in practice by watching

standout Linebackers Qe Grant
and Mall Wilhelm.
In time, be joined with A.I.
Hawk — a likely top-10 pick
on Saturday — and Anthony
Schlegel to form one of the best
linebacking crews lo play for the
Buckeyes. Carpenter's teams
went 4:1-8 during his career,

although he missed the final
two victories over rival Michigan
and Fiesta Bowl opponent None
I lame alter breaking his fiuil on
the first play against Michigan,
fully healed, he was a gadfly
at the NFL scouting combine in
February, Almost every team
he spoke with wanted to know
about him — and his father.
' \h dad's been pretty hands
off with me. bin the biggest
thing is ihe relationships be
has with a lot of (NFL) guys,"
Bobby said. "He knows someone at almost ever] franchise.
That kind of gives me a little
advantage there, being able to
talk iii someone pretty much
every place I went and knowing
that, bey, this guv knew my dad
and respects him. Hopefully,
his reputation precedes me and
people will look at me in that

same light"
Rob has tried to answer his
son's questions, but — just
like when be was growing up
— wants him to come to his
own conclusions. He is hesl
lain lo even discuss his playing days and adapting to the
NFL lifestyle,
"It's a very transient society,"
he said simply.
The Carpenters lived in New
York, I louslon and l.os Angeles
during Hob's playing days.
Entrenched
in small-town
Ohio, those days are distant
memories.
Even though Saturday is a
day of celebration for Hobby, il
also is a turning point. No one
knows that better than Susie.
This is his big dream. This
has been one of ihe goals in his
life," she said.

Young hoping to avoid killer hole at MAC
KENT, FROM PAGE 15
Vmartda Schroeder knows that
keeping up with the Flashes will
lx' very important Io her team's
success
"If we can play with them
(KSU1 and maintain our locus,
we'll be in great position lor ihe
final rounds," Schroeder said. "If
anything, playing with a great
team like Kent will be a good

learning experience"
In order lo be as competitive
as possible ibis weekend, the
ladies have pul ill a lot ol work at
practice this week getting their
game in duck.
Young said die team has been

working on short game the most
doing a number ol putting and
chipping drills.
They're also paying close
attention to reducing stroke
totals from 100 yards and in. Tor
Young, minimizing big-score
holes will be a huge key lo sue
ccssiui hei team
"hi ihe last tournament
(Kockel Invite) there would
always be one hole thai would
kill us." Young said. "We've been
working on keeping scores lower
and getting more pan."
Mil anil noted thai annlhri
way ihe team is gelling ready ten
Ihe MAC toume) is to imagine

they are already al the course

il plays. Schroeder has noticed
some things thai will help keep
si curs lower over the course of
ihe time rounds.
"Walden Ponds has thick
rough, and keeping the ball
straight will determine oui
scores." Schroeder said. "If
we c an control our shots and
limit our mistakes, we'll he in

Ovei the course ol this wed
end, in, will have a lot lo keep

track ol. from shun game in
competing with Kent State lo just
keeping scores low. Bui Ihe team
is focused and reach In make a
good showing. Over the course
ol ihe spring season, Young has
noticed much improvement in
die girls.
' ( onfldence has gotten higbei 'Youngsaid."Everybod) is in
good spirits. Course management has gotten belter and we're'
finding ways to score well."
Ihe liis: round ol the M \(

Championship toume) mil kick
oil at Ha.m lnel,i\

When Exams are done, Recycle your books!
ITEMS ACCEPTED
* BOOKS

* PHONE BOOKS

* JUNK MAIL
* MIXED OH:!CE l>.VER

* GREEN BAR COMPUTER PAPER
* CARDBOARD BROW.'. BAGS

* MAGAZINES, CATALOGS

*
*
*
*
*
*

* NEWSPAPER

PLASTIC BOTTLES
GLASS
STEEL CANS
ALUMINUM CANS
ALUMINUM FOIL
SCRAP METAL

Bowling Green Recycling Center

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall 2006
Staffs

Jerome Library will be open
until 2AM Sunday-Thursday,
April 23-27 and
April 30-May 4

Reporters
•Wed Staff
Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
Opinion Columnists
Photographers
NEWS
Graphic Designers

Come study with us!

^QMLomGo

Under Renovation
Located on Ihe corner ol 8th and High St.

BG,

r*w43

tCarpet
_J Rang* ■ Hoad
. Rafrliarattra
-Light!*! Fixtures w/ Tan
... Cluaat Organiiara
Kltchanflayl

Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.

> I Panel It-PeW Ctaaata
<i) ladraam ■ Bathroom Daora
Gnat Affordable Rales
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

Piafarrad Proptitias Ca.

about its conditions and the wa)

good shape.

GETTING TIRED OF READING
YOUR BOOKS?

LATE NIGHT @
YOUR LIBRARY!0

PGOQJLIDOLLIG

"We are practicing as il we're
alread) there." McCann said.
"We are picturing ourselves hilling the shols MU] making die
putts at H'aldcn Ponds"
Along with all ihe drills al
pi,ic tice, the team isalsoprepai
ing lor the course Hsell. learning

Office ■MIS:
8-12*1-4 r*
i
Sal: 10-2
530 S. Maple SI

I-F»I

Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
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Bomb targets
convoy, 4 killed
Italian relief troops hit,
explosion not linked
to Italian withdrawal
By Maria Sanminiatetli
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROMP. — A bomb blast rocked
;ui li,ill.in convoy on a road In
southern Iraq yesterday, killing
four people — three Italian soldiers and one from Romania, die
Defense Ministry said.
An officer with die Carabinieri
was seriously wounded and was
taken to a U.S. hospital about 93
miles from Kuwait City Defense
Minister Antonio Manino said.
The roadside bomh targeted
a four-vehicle convoy earning
17 troops to relieve those at the
local Iraqi police station in the
city of Nasiriyah.
Romano Prodi, who will head

372-6977

the next Italian government, said
he had no plans to speed up
Italy's withdrawal because of the
bombing. Prodi had opposed the
war and has pledged to bring
Italian troops home by the end
of the year
Our position is not changed."
IVodi said at a news conference
al his coalition's headquarters.
"We've discussed it with the
whole coalition."
Prodi's extreme left coalition allies seized on the news
to criticize Premier Silvio
Berlusconi's decision to send
troops to Iraq and to demand
a quicker withdrawal.
"Today's attack that caused
the deaths of Italian soldiers is an
additional loss that Berlusconi's
wicked choice to stand by his
friend Hush brings today to our

country," Communist lawmaker

y OUR MUSIC LIBRAE

IV W. Nr»s -dl no) kno-ingly rap •*«
tivnrnls thai ill*-rimirulc. ■' encourage tli>
■nrmnjtion jf.un>l ■"> imlnulual or group >HI
the IJM. "i rise w> n4nr. .reed, religion.
\lalu* " a ictcrin ri in the haiii o4 ins othrr
ks-IK pfuU-ttnl -I.lull-.- BCi No*' PMrOM Ihv nghl to declmr.
diHimiinur or roi>* *n> jdsrnnemrnl Mich a>
•h<"t I.Hind to he defamatory. Lacking in factual
hdM>. miilenling or disc in nalurv All aJvcrtitc
mriM* arc whjtil 1o editing and appro* al

APPtioto
AS SEEN ON TV: A damaged vehicle part of a Italian convoy which was caught in a bomb blast in Nasiriyah,
Iraq, yesterday is seen In this image made from television.
Marco Rizzo was quoted as saying
by the Apcom news agency.
Prodi said Italy would stay the
course in Iraq.
"Wt' wont fly away." Ire said "Of
course we shall work in Iraq for peace
in order to hdp rccoivstmcrjon."

SINCE 1971
NORTHWEST OHIO'S
OLDEST & LARGEST

INDEPENDENT
RECORDS • TAPES

COMPACT DISCS • DVD'S
SINCE 1971

y
THE GOO GO

DOLLS

MUSIC STORE
SINCE 1971

The Goo Goo Dolls
Let Love In

Prodi appeared to lx' referring
to plans for the Italian military
contingent to lx? replaced in Iraq
by a civilian force.
Italy already has lx-giiii withdrawing troops under Beriusconi,
who also was prepared to end the
Italian participation in the multinational force this year.
Beriusconi said he was "profoundly grieved" by the deaths
Pope Benedict XVI said in a
mi-.sage to the Italian foreign
Ministry that he felt "great
grief" for the deaths of soldiers
"who were in Iraq to give a generous and selfless contribution
toward that country's peace
and freedom." the Vatican's
foreign minister. Archbishop
Giovanni Uijolo. told Vatican
Radio. Lajolo called the attack
a "violent act" that could not be
jtistitied or excused.
The Italian Defense Ministry

America's favorite
rock band returns with
their first studio album
since 2002. Features
the hit single "Better
Days." See the Goo
Goo Dolls live on July
11 at The Plain Dealer
Pavilion with The
Counting Crows.

Identified die slain Italians as
Mi nla Ciardelli, 33, a paratrooper
with the Italian Army: and Franco
Lattanzio and Cario DcTrizio, warrant officers with the Carabinieri
paramilitary police.
Romania's Defense Ministry
confirmed the death of the
Romanian soldier, the country's
first combat casualty in Iraq.
It identified the soldier as Cpl.
Itogdan I lancu, a 28-year-old military policeman from the eastern
city of lasi based at (lamp Mirtica
near Nasiriyah. Romania has 860
i
| is in the country as part of die
multinational force.
The Romanian foreign Allans
Ministry -condemned "the terrorist
attack in Nasiriyah" and expressed
its condolences to I lancti's family.
As of April 7, more than 2,600
Italian troops were stationed
in Nasiriyah, according to the
Italian Defense Ministry.

City Events
WC HUMANE SOCIETY GARAGE
SALE, Grandstand. Fairgrds. BG.
Thurs 5/25 and Ffl„ 5/26 9a-6p and
Sat. 5/27 9a-2p. $2 bag day on Sat
DONATIONS ACCEPTED Mon .
5/22 and Tues . 5/23 10a 7p and
Wed. 5/24 10a-6p CONSOLF
TVS. LARGE APPLIANCES. SOFA
BEDS AND A/C WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Lost/Found
LOST FLUTEI Last seen on Thursday. March 2. 2006 (right before
spring break') at the SUNDIAL at
the table next to Shadows! If found,
please contact Michael Lui at 419
490-6862 or luih@bgsu.edu. Reward Provided! (Sentimental Value1)

Services Offered
Entering the work force9 Only
60% ot full-time workers have employer-paid health Insurance. Get
covered now- contact Dennis
Thompson toll-tree at 866-837-0837
or dennvthotrvasbcnlobal net

l

sA*g§salon

419-354-2016 • 113 Railroad St. (Between Lmarie's & Kinko's)
M-Th 10-8 • Friday 9-8 • Sat. 8-3 • Summer Hours May Vary

Same Salon, Same Location, New Friendly Staff

. .

Come in for your FREE tan and a FREE eyebrow wax.

Two Days Only: May 1" & 2nd
While you're here, grab your coupon and Schedule your next appointment

Taking Back Sunday
Louder Now

Serivices
Haircuts
Color
Multicolor
Foil Highlights
Facial Waxing
Perms/Body Waves
Up Do's
Manicures
Pedicures

The band's Warner
Bros, debut takes the
group's classic ethos
of intertwining vocals
and hardcore-meetsrock-meets-pop to
an even more enticing level. Taking Back
Sunday is
taking back rock!

Stylists
Leslie Jones/Owner
Kelli Spangenburg
Shanna Seeburger
Tina Fields
Rachelle Horvath
Dawn Tyda

Products £V«TJ
WeCarrv W|
Texture
"^^
Matrix
•Biologe
•Amplify Essentials
Wella-Color Preserve
Sexy Hair
American Crew
Redken for Men
Joico

Summer Choo-Choo Special: If you're getting your hair cut when
the train goes by, say "choo choo"and get $5 off

Campbell Hill

Apartments

Coachella- The Film
2-DVD set of the
feature film based on
America's premiere
showcase for alternative, cutting-edge music and filled with one
classic performance
after another from
the six year history of
the festival. Includes
performances by
Radiohead, The White
Stripes, RedHot Chili
Peppers, Iggy & the
Stooges, The Flaming
Lips, The Mars Volta,
Bjork, Arcade Fire,
Pixies, Morrisey, and
more...

(
i*OC

i$2

Regularly Priced
Compact Disc, Music
DVD, or Movie DVD

5 Item Limit
Sale items
excluded

128 N MAIN ST

EXP 5/28/06

419-352-7677

2 bedroom townhouses

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-THURS
9AM TO 10PM
FRI & SAT
9AM TO MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY
11AM TO 7PM

403 S MAIN ST

i
|

WOOODISCOUNT;

I

On rant for 12 month leases starting

I

Summer 2006

i

■

^^

|

listed below at Campbell Hill Apt*.

|

GREENBRIAR, INC.

I

#113,118,123

i

I

Expires 4/28/06

i

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
(4191352-0717

L_____.__.___J

www.greenbriarrentals.com

;«
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Personals

Help Wanted

For Rent

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Home ol the World Famous
Stuffed Breadslick'
352-9638

Camp Akjersgate is seeking
lifeguads (1 female & 1 male)
and counselors for male campers.
1-330-627-4369

2 bedroom house. 131 Crim.
W/D. Non-smoking, quiet area.
$700/mo . utilities 419-353-3855

Having a party?
Call DiBenedetto s1
Sub trays, party subs, pasta salads.
fresh baked cookies.
(4191352-4663
Call to have menu faxed1

Wanted
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
4:30 ceremony WILLING TO PAY'
Call Gabe 330-340-4506
Wanted-Graduation Tickets for
4:30pm Ceremony, Price Negotiable
Call Jessica (330) 360-3252

Help Wanted
AUTOCAD
Entry Level position tor N Toledo Co
Engineering skills recommended
and basic computer knowledge.
Temp to perm, positions.
Please send resume to
Precision Steel HP, Dept.
31 E Sylvania Toledo, OH 43612.
BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
Fun Summer Jobs located on
Lake Erie's Shore'!! Artists & Art
Enthusiasts Apply!!! Housing
Available!!! Call (574) 532-9437
Visit www.kamansart com

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES The Pfizer Research Clinic in Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55, for participation in upcoming drug research studies. Study
participation requires a stay of 10 to
20 days in the Research Clinic. Individuals will be paid for participating
in study activity. Payment for study
participation ranges from $1800$2500. You must not take dally
prescription medications or have
any chronic Illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre screening proc
ess is required. For more information, call the Research Recruiters al
1-800-567-8804. Pfizer Research
Clinic. 2800 Plymouth Rd.. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105.

Close to campus. $490 mo plus all
util. Small pels OK w/dep Available
immed , May or Aug 419-409-1110

Rapidly growing gymnastics facility
is seeking qualified applicants for
part-lime coaches. Responsibilities
include instruction of rec classes
and compulsory team practices Experience coaching USAG compulsory levels is a MUST! 419-8730511.

Summer Childcare needed in our
BG Home beg. June 8. Prev. exp.
w/children & transp. req. Call
Heather (419)206-1327

Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work We offer flexible hours- will
work around your schedule- available shifts: 7:30am- 8:30am: 8:30am11:30am. 12.00 noon- 2:30 pm. 2:30
pm- 5:00pm. 5:30pm- 8:30pm Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week. Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick- up an
application at our office. Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc., 428 Clough
St.. Bowling Green. OH 43402..

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students.
Earn $3000 - $5000. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787.
www.collegepro.com
Summer Job Opportunity
Looking for exceptional person to
spend 30 hrs/wk w/2 children. 7 & 9
in our BG home You must be dependable with own transportation
Flexible hours, exc pay. ref req'd.
Resume to BobL96@aol.com.
Call 419-346-7508.
Summer Work
$15.25 Base- Appt
FT/PT with flex, sched , customer
sales'svc, No soliciting or canvassing, all ages 17 and Older, sholarships awarded, conditions exist.
Apply no. start after finals
419-861 3855 or
Online wvvw.worhloisluaerits.corri

For Sale
B

Large 3 bedroom C'A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August.
$1000/mo . util. (734)789-8477
Lg. EH. Apt.. Priv., 1/2 blk-BGSU.
AC'No Smok. Grad Pre!.. $395 »
util.. 1 yr lease. (419) 353-3855
Liberty Street
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area New kitchen. Bath
Highland Management
419-354-6036
3BR Hse . 1-1/2 Blocks from S Central Campus. Nice nbhood. Ig
ktchn . LR. utility. $870. 352-7090
4 Summer Subleasers Needed.
Copper Beech. 4BR. 4-1/2BA.
FREE Mos. Rent. (440) 823-9108
832 3rd St Close to BGSU Newly
painted. 3BR, 1 BA. AC, privacy,
fenced in back yard. $870'mo. . dep
You pay util.. Call 419-392-2812.

For Sale - Pool Table. $100 OBO
Perfect for house or outdoors,
Accessories Included, Call Eric
614-581-9311

Summer Roommate Needed MayAug 2 BR 2 bath, close lo campus
$280/mo * electric and cable.
Call 330-7300596
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ACROSS
ACROSS
1 Family car
6 Sign of sadness
10 Catch a wave
14 Greek letter
15 Walk In water
16 Organic compound
17 Margarita garnishes
18 Raw minerals
19 Island off Tuscany
20 Common cents
23 Travel on tarmac
24 Mai .. cocktail
25 Sound of disapproval
26 Nuke
29 Ceremonial act
31 Station from Tenn.
33 Writer Bagnotd
35 Lairs
37 Place for les eleves
41 Common scents
44 Productive hen

45
46
47
49
51
52
55
57
59
64
65
66
68
69
70
71
72
73

DOWN
1 Scale note
2 Actor Jannings
3 Actress Moore
4 Talent broker
5 Daytona 500 org.
6 Bottle capacity, frequently
7 Merit
8 Skillful
9 Usher after the interval
10 Spotted
11 Dark
12 Judges' garb
39 OW Fords
13 Small bottle
40 Opal ending
21 Nitrous _ (laughing
42s, Snooped
gas)
43 "Who's there?" reply
22 Frisco athlete
48 Sweet-talk
26 Fervor
50 Mexican menu choia
27 "The King and I" role 52 Fancy necktie
28 Compassion
53 Course taken
30 Follow as a result
54 Like dice
32 Final Four letters
56 Potato or yam
34 South Beach, for one 58 Less than once
36 Freshwater green
60 Rambler maker
algae
61 Consider
38 First word of "The
62 PBS series
Raven"
63 Even scores
67 Actress Sandra

Legal procedure
Aussie rockers
Spasm
Once, once
Opposite of WNW
Parabolic path
Dig m!
Mideast sultanate
Common sense
Bay of Pigs island
Follow the leader
Keep clear of
Elevator pioneer
Wolfish look
Flood barrier
Part of M.I.T.
Witty Bombeck
Rub out
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YYiYw.tigapartmenis.com
Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w/ university shuttle
pick-up Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site
Highland Management
419354 6036
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 13 STRAIGHT YEARS

, PISRN€LLO'S
f

203 N. Main
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

VBW

?«P?!

$5 75 Minimum

352-5166

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

Accepting

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Seeking I additional female roommale 3 bdrm. 1.5 balh, house on S
Summil. Irom 8 715/06-8/15/07. Rent
is $350 month . utilities Call Kristi
'or details at 419-494-6911

418 S Summit Street
2 bedrooms Great Location
one comes w. garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management
419-354-6036

"Houses. Avail.06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry »C
3 bdrm 315 S 309 1,2 E. Merry
2bdrm 211 E.Reed down
AjjlsJ & 2 bdrm 316 S 311 E. Merry
. More see Car1yrentals.com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm Also
Summer & 1st session leases avail

Subleaser needed either May-July
or June-July. $300mo ♦ util. Manville Ave. Call 740 407-5085
Summer Sublease-May 4th-July15th
1BRHA Apt unfurnished. S250/mo .
price negotiable. (419) 656-6069
Male has furnished room lo rent with
freedom of house to clean, neat &
honest student. $200 deposit. $250
rent. No other bills. (419) 354-6117
Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech. Own BR BA. Avail.
2nd wk. May. Aug. Rent already
paid. (330) 607-6439
Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate studenl
or other professor. 5 bdrm, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
$255 mo. includes all utilities. Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523

Summer Subleasers Needed, 2-3BR
House, Cheap Rent. 216 Manville.
(419)307-1908

1. 2 S 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville
352-5239

Summit Terrace 2BR Apt. all util.
incl. but electric. $535 / month
5/06-6/07. (419)654-0597

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled. Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.
419-354-6036

Needed Female Summer Roommate. U Apt. Imm. Occup . $212.'m
. util Call Lauta(440)785-4520
NOW LEASING 0607
800 3rd St
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Parking and Laundry Facilities
Gas. Water & Sewer paid
616 2nd St.
3 Bedroom House
133-1/2 N. Church St.
2 Bedroom Upper Duplex
Downtown. Newly Remodeled
(419) 354-9740

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown. Laundry on site.
with extra storage.
Highland Management
419-354-6036
Wmthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 S 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

GREAT JOB

\1ii«tbcl8orOldcr

BUILD YOUR

OPPORTUNITIES! |

FUTURE!

Summer Work AvttfaUc
Permanent Full-Time Positions as Well.

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10 -2M- F

■1

n n

1"
■

Attention Students

VARSITY SQUAW

1

HOUSE: 4 bedrm , $900 • utilities
Pets neg Available 6/1/06.
802 Napoleon Rd 419-352-5026.

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.fiterentals.com
419-3b3 820b lor appo'nl-ne-:

FREE HEAT

1 Snoppfw
1 S00W.M*-.

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
$267.50'mo. +util.. 1 Roommate.
Avail. 5/8, (419) 354-9740

'91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr, Blk Leather. 77.000 miles.
Stored Winter, $7,900 OBO
(419) 308-0079

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

1

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available for 2006
Monthly/semester & yr long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.
www.tJuckeyeinnanflsludies.cQm

Part-time Childcare for 7 & 11 year
old girls in Perrysburg. Hours flexible Must have transportation. Email:
sworley@bgnel.bgsu.edu

Babysitter for 13 & 9 yr old M-F
Summer 10:30-2:15. Haskins. must
have transportation 419-823-1809

HELP WANTED! NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION

Brand new apt in walking distance
from campus. 1 bdrm, Ig living room,
no pets, off street parking. S450/mo.
Available now 419-654-5716
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2 BR Apt behind Quarters Bar,
$460 furnished (Gas S Cable incl.).
May 14 - Aug 6. (419) 9080627

Call now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

Looking for Bartenders and waitresses. Call 419-823-4081 after
3pm

COSI Toledo is now hiring outgoing
individuals to deliver science conlent
to visitors in a fun and engaging
manner. Will work weekends with
occasional weekdays. 12-24
hours'week Send resume to
frank@cositoledo.org

3 Bedroom House at
718 3rd Street
Call 308-2457

Desk Clerk Needed 3 Days/Week
Weekends a Musi! Additional Shifts
Possible. Please stop by Buckeye
Inn & Studios. 1740 E Wooster to
apply. (419)352-1520.

Summer 2006 income opportunity.
Aqua Pro student franchises A residential power washing business. Net
$1200 per wk. Be your own boss &
prolil 866-275-2782.

Cleaning & misc. help needed
starting 5.06 for 2 weeks'
(419) 353-0325

2-4 people. 2BR. new carpet, stove.
AC, May 06-Aug 06, 218 N. Enterprise, (330) 608-8748
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Company Expansion in Progress
Due to an Increase in Product Line. Our < Sraa iOf ComMO)
Need* Men and Women lo Fill Immediate Openings in:
Sel up ami Display, I mliuner Sern.c. Slkti .md Managemen

I
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(SOME nESmicriONS APnvi

419-776-4012 «>r 800-809-9006

419-352-7691

(wiilw «dbt wSw'io new)

FUN, EXCITING AND
EXHILARATING NOW
QUALIFIES AS A
JOB DESCRIPTION
Bright*Outgoing? [incrycln* Perlecl.
Ikw about mini >i«w l-ilriit* lo help
spn-*l the WPKI dboul K«1 Hull'

www.me~cqbg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress of
h.i\ ing to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available

Miring for All IVpartmenis Immediately' NoPWrlOM I xpernrucor Decree
Required ' Full Company Training • Immediate Faming* and Bonuses '
$400-SI?87/Week lo Start' Call immediately for Inter* ItM

Management Inc.

vj) O yj) J) CD vj) O

Home Bity Ice

Internships Available " (Her S6.570 in Scholarships Awarded '
Wliabk W.rrk riperience" Excellent Income * Knjovjhlr Work Atmosphere *
:iblc Schedules ' Improve Your People Skills' InCKMC Your Resume Vjlues ■
ll.iihle Star! Dates

We're looking Un pervm.iblr and
highlv inulualed people to jutii (he
Red Bull Mobile Energy Team.
Your part-lime job wilt he (o hii the
street- delivering energy wherever il's
needed. At work, .u -.IKH-I. J< the gym.
on the road, vou'll IM .inyuhere <ind
everywhere in search of people who
miphi be tired and in need of energy.
\ mpta ol rulev You JKKIUI he M
LfM IK. hJie Jt'txddmingreionJ
and be able to wort lleuNe hour*,
including weekend* and evenmgv
Bin mml impon.inlly. you should have
a good altitude. High energy IS A
OWEN. -e'H vupph the wtii
It this sounds like tun. you can download an application at
www recruit rcdhullniet COB.

Red Bull

419.35.3 5800
info@meccabg.com

ENERGY DRINK

$7.00- $12,00* Per Hour

Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecityice.com
Lock in your summer job now ■

1-800-899-8070

mm suc

«ss ls °»«BUS'"lss

I CALL I-866-572-4964

BUCKEYE
m^(jrtmJ<\Q"<m^
SELF - STORAGE B————
2 New Buildings
906 INTERSTATE DRIVE
•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "tnings "

l.\it igqC<irncriir|.-5Hnd Kl 1*4

All. STADIUM SEATING

i' . 11. 1 ... .in .,i.. 11..ill. r»r In 1 Miii 1 *
parllM or «ni*ll Kr""|"
- .11 Im ml.., II...I

:; Day Advance Ticket Sales
Arlvince Tickets lor Mission Impossible
3 an Now Available
AKEELAH AND THf IEE|PB)I 15115 71510.00
ICEAOETHEMEITOOWNIFOI
100 130
3 053355105407:15745920950
.RVIPOI
1:00 3T5 5-30 7:45 10D0
UMin093l«l
100400700945
THE SENTINELIPC-1JI 1.454 15700930

STICK IT in-Ill

Summer
Storage!
Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

352-1520

1:30400700930

• SILENT HILL|R|
1 504 30 7 20 1000
SCARY M0WIE4IPO-HI 1:15145315350
515 5:55 7158 009:151000
THE WILD |G)
1003:00 5 00 7 00 9.00
THE BENCHWARMERS (PG-13)
1 10 3 20
5 30 7 40 9 SO

%7„//„y O ,

■»:2■■^•-s,"

LUCKT NUMBER SLEVIN|R| 400 7:10930
BASIC INSTINCT 2IBI
4:157009:15
THE HILLS HAVE EYES l«l
4 00 7 10 9 20
16 BLOCKS IPS-HI
415720930
EIGHT BELOW |PB|
4:00 7009:20
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS |P0-I3|
5:30
7 309:30

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Moon GRAMD
Qtmwef .

Jf

ENCLAVE
APARTMENTS
2 DAY SPECIAL

THURSDAY APRIL 27 £^ FRIDAY APRIL 28

NO application fee | NO administration fee
NO security deposit | NO short term lease fee
LOWERED RATES: $325 furnished $300 unfurnished
For these 2 days only, receive all of the above

PLUS: 2 GB IPOD NANO OR $200 VISA GIFT CARD!
»

FRIDAY 1 TO 3 PM
rom 92.5 Kiss Fl
FREE cook-out and cornhole tournament
Last chance to get lucky! Call for details

Office Hours Mon-Fri:
8:30am-7pm
Sat: 10am-4pm
Sun:12pm-4pm

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

^
I

877-819-6802
706 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.collegeparkweb.com

^

